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Three County 4 0 & 8 Wreck Held Friday

S u n d ay Accidents

A

N ew

E IG H T P A G E S —

COPY

The Black C a t

M u n ic ip a l P ier Possibility

By th e R ovin g Reporter

Davey C ar Dem olished In
M orse’s C orner Crash;
M rs. Davey Injured

"Poor G oofs," an even dozen of th e m , w ent through all m ann er of a n tics, dressed in w eird costum es,
in th e 40 & 8 parade Friday evening. V oitu res of th e Legion fun organ ization from K nox. W aldo and
P iscataq uis co u n ties joined in the ev en t w h ich was cen tered around th e Legion Home. A p arad e through
th e business section , led by the Legion D rum and B u gle Corps, h igh ligh ted the wreck. H erded about by
veteran 40 A 8'ers w ith huge clubs, th e P G ’s were a weird but happy lot. It is presumed th a t all survived
th e in itia tio n an d are now looking for c a n d id a tes to in itia te a t th e n ext wreck.

T w o To H ospital

DRUM CORPS CONCERT, DRILL OCT. 7

West Rockport Collision In
jured Rockland and Attle
L e g io n M u s ic ia n s To P a ra d e a n d P la y A t
boro Women
An auto accident Saturday in
the junction of Routes 17 and 90
in West Rockport resulted in the
hospitalization of Mrs. Beatrice
Richards, 190 North Main street,
Rockland, and Mrs. Agnes Garrick
of Attleboro, Mass. Both cars
were badly damaged.
Mrs. Richards was taken to
Knox Hospital where she was
treated for several broken ribs by
Dr Frederick C. Dennison.
Mrs. Garrick was taken to Cam
den Community Hospital where
she was treated for cuts, shock,
and abrasions by Drs. E K Morse
and Paul Millington.
State Trooper Henry Roper said
that the Garrick car was going
towards Warren on Route 90 and
the other car along Route 17 tow
ards Union when the collision oc
curred. He said the right front
door of the Richards car was torn
off by the force of the collision.

P u b lic L a n d in g ; H a v e In v ita tio n To
P a rtic ip a te In N e w E n g la n d S h o w
The Drum & Bugle Corps of Win- Togus where a concert and drill
slow-Holbrook-Merritt Post Ameri- will he
staged for the veterans
can Legion will stage a fullscale : There will be no admission charge
concert and drill program on Sun- to the concert and drill on Oct. 7,
day Oct. 7. Scene of the show will but. a collection will be taken to
be the Maine Fishermen's Memorial help raise funds for the unit’s exPier at Public Landing. The time panses.
will bg 2 o'clock in the afternoon. | The drummers and buglers, in
The organiation, which has made their snappy white and black dress,
a hit wherever it has paraded and were outstanding at the Legion
drilled, is heading for big time convention at Bangor this year. In
competition. Last week an invita- a Labor Day celebration at Woodtion was received to participate in land, they again marie a trementhe New England drum corps com- (dous hit. They appeared several
petition at Exeter, N H , next Sep- times during the three days of the
tember. The invitation is the first Maine Lobster Ac Seafoods Festival,
to be given a Maine unit since parading and enlivening the many
World War 2.
events of the festival.
On September 30. the Corps will
-----------------(ravel to the Veteran’s Facility at

Rockland Police
investigated
three accidents Sunday involving
property damage. On Sunday morn
ing on Tillson avenue, cars opefated by Harold W Davis of Thomas
ton and Edna Williams. 16 Elm
street, Rockland were in collision
with damage to the Davis ear re
ported at $200 and to the Williams
car $100.
• • • •
On Sunday night, cars driven by
Allan Pease of Hope and Marvin
Snowdeal of Rockland were in col
lision on Union street. The Pease
car started to turn left into Park
street when it was in collision with
the Snowdeal vehicle which was
proceeding along Union street The
Pease car was damaged to the
amount of f50 and the Snowdeal car
about $150.
• • • ,
Also on Sunday night, cars oper
ated by George Munk of New Can
aan. Conn., and Dean Esancy of
Appieton collided on Main Street
near Lindsey. The Munk car pulled
out from the curb and struck the
Esancy car which was proceeding
South along Main street. Each dri
ver reported that he failed to see
the other ear. The Esancy car
was damaged $200 and the other
about $45.
• • • •
About 2 a m Sunday, a Ford se
dan owned by Donald Davey of 25
Cedar street, Rockland, catapulted
off the highway on Old County
Road at Morses corner to cut off a
utility pole and upset. Davey es
caped injury while his wife sus
tained a slight concussion. She was
treated by Dr. Robert J Meehan.
Damage to the car was extensive,
both from the collision with the
pole and the upset after the vehicle
hart traveled some 100 feet Into a
held at *he riShtof the highway,
The accident was investigated bv
State Trooper Roper.

N u tte r C o m in g
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W ill Speak At Annual M eetinn Of K -L D H IA In North
Nohlcboro O ct. 3

All farmers are invited to her the
new Commissioner of Agriculture,
N|lttcr wj,en
speaks before
the annual Knox-Lineoln County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association. The meeting will be at the
North Nobleboro Community Hall
Wednesday, Oct. 3. at 10 a. m.
Also on the program will be Dr
A W a ld o b o r o Boy
B. J. Cady. Federal Veterinarian in
Is Elected P resident Of the charge of T .B . and Bang’s work in
H O W A NICKEL GREW
K r n k Hill O lltinn
thp state Dr Cady h»s ail exreliAndrea
Heal,
three-year-old a very good idea and then forgo'
pi I
J
ent film of T. B. and Bang's and
daughter of Mrs. Sandra Heal of about it. A day or two later, the
vHID
will show the moving picture to the
Maverick street. Is going in busi- back lawn was being leveled by a
Frank O. Avantaggio, J r , of Wal- group. He will also discuss probness and planting money and mak- “bulldozer" and Andrea was out doboro. has been elected president lems which may be effecting dairying it grow.
back watching it.
of the Kents Hill Outing Club. men. Dr.. Libby, state veterinarian,
I t seems she had a nickel the
When they stepped she walked Frank, a senior at Kents Hill, has will also be there Results of the reother day and her mother a,ked out and just happened to find a been a member of the club for cent Bang's and TB area tests will
what she had done with it, and she quarter.
Coming back to her three years. Other officers elected be discussed.
•aid she had planted it out back mother and said: "I've found my at the meeting held Friday night.
The county agent will discuss the
where they had been planting some nickel again." Her mother said Sept. 21, were as follows:
years testing, and it is hoped that
trees.
Calvin S. Hawkins. Lancaster, Extentiori Dairyman Ralph Corbett
“That's a quarter, not a nickel" so
Her mother told her that wasn't little Andrea having found out Mass, vice president;
Harriet will be able to attend.
Election of officers and other
that you can plant a nickel and get Quarmby. Saugus. Mass, secretary;
a quarter in return, is going into Henrv F. Waitt, J r , North Wayne, business to come before the meeting
Me, treasurer
win be taken up
tliis kind of business.
A committee was chosen to plan 1 it. is hoped that those planning
RANGE — FUEL
OPE
cardboard
sig n s
now Outing Club Night, an annual to attend will, if possible, contact
i vailab le a t The C ou rier-G azette event at the school to be held this county Agent Gilbert Jaeger, so
MARITIME OIL CO.
year sometime during October that, the rooks will be able to plan
«□> office— ."our for 50 cents. G et them
TEL. 1371
76tf , Tentative plans were discussed for for the noon dinner
tn th e fron t office.
a full Outing Club program by Al
, ,lan E. Boerker. Faculty Advisor.
The Junior-Senior P.T.A will
Many of the members attended hold its first meeting of the sea
the Rockland Kents Hill Alumni son Monday night. Oct l. at the
W IN TE R IN S U L A T IO N
Club's shore dinner and clambake, High School. Meet the new of
FOR YOUR ATTIC
ficers
held at Spruce Head, Sept. 22.
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Thurston P etroleum Products Co.
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Gasoline, Fuel Oil, Range Oil, Diesel Oil
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BIRCH FLUSH D O O R S
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$32.00
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TEL. 1 4 ,

TEL. 3 3 6
115-117

The Black Cat doesn't climb
trees, prefering that its rambles
should take place on solid ground.
From Glen Cove comes the report
that there was a black and white
cat up a 60 foot oak tree at the
Round Table Foundation having
been chased by a dog The cat
stayed there for four days until
rescued by Forrest Daucett of
Rockport.
—o—
The boyish custom of soaking cat
o-nine tails in kerosene and using
them as torches appears to have
pone oy the board. But if anybody is
in need of cat-tails let him journey
up by the old depot and see the
The Farraml & Spear W h a r f w h ich rould be m i c e a ailable to the L ovk ian d Port District, a cco rd in g tremendous prospective crop across
the road
•to the owners. The Algin C o r p o r a tio n plant is in the r ig h t background at the e n tr a n c e to I.ermond's C ove.
A heretofore* overlooked site for out by the government somr interests.
A Rockland man arrived at his
the new munnicipal pier is the old I three years ago. It measures 145 It is evident that dredging North End home at 10 o’clock the
feet across the front and is walled would be necessary, plus the con- other night and nearly stumbled
Farrand & Spear dock which is
back for distances of 130 feet and struction of a pile wharf facing over a carton in the hallway.
now a part of the M. B. & C O.
on th(?
and north as the pier has not been used for "What's in that box?” he wanted to
Pcrry holdings adjoining Scho- sides respectively.
several years. The same situation know. “You'll see." said his wife,
The lot of land leading back applies to all other sites surveyed and he did see when the family of
ficld-White Park.
j f0Ur sat down to a feast of 25 hot
While many possible sites have toward Main street from the fac" , up to this time
of the pier is 4fi5 feet in depth j The ease with which the pier ■boned lobsters And now I hate to
been mentioned, this pier, with a
and widens out as it goes toward may be reached is a point in fa- 1tell it. but of the 25 crustaceans
huge area for parking and traffic, Main street until nearly that much, vor of the location It is but a only two remained unconsumed
has been completely overlooked by width could be obtained
short distance from the main ' when the meal was over The head
Should expansion be necessary street and business section and of the house was almost afraid to
.persons checking likely sites.
The pier is built of granite and in years to come, there is ad- would afford travelers and skippers 1go to bed. but he finally did. after a
is close to the main channel into ditional space obtainable in land alike easy access to the center of hearty dose of milk of magnesia,
Score another for those North End
Lermond's Cove which was dredged to the south owned by the Perry the city.
appetites.
—o
World Series next week. Save
D o cto r D e fe rre d
your pin money and guess right.
Richard D. Waterman, M. D
Friendship physician who has had
The youngsters in the Center
draft board troubles for the past In ju re d C ity Farm In m a te F ound In G le n street neighborhood of Rockland
certainly have plenty of initiative.
year, has once more been deferred
They wanted to have a small play
Cove
By
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n
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d
M
o
to
ris
t
E
a
rly
Tins time, by the National Selective
ground of their own. One of the
Service Appeals Board which over
things necessary was some rope
S
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y
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n
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;
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e
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e
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k
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g
ruled the state Selective Service
for swings and a trapeze. The
Board and the Medical Advisory
problem then arose as to the
Board to the state establishmentmoney to buy it; that is, until
Charles (Skip* Leavitt, 64. died 12.25 a. m
Watei man's deierrment is for one in Knox Hospital at 1.15 a m ,Sun
State Trooper Henry Roper of someone thought of having a cir
year and is granted on the basis of day as the result of injuries re Camden was sent to the scene and cus. So they put a lot o f time
the Russell ambulance out of and effort into getting ready, and
hardship to the community which
employed him some two years ago ceived when he was struck by a Rockland Leavitt was removed to the performance was held Satur
car in Glen Cove nearly an hour the hospital where he succumbed day. It was complete with pop
as community physician.
earlier.
approximately one-half hour a ft corn, lemonade, brownies. PenWaterman's medical education
Rock soda, grabs fudge and ap
was received at government ex- ! As near as can be determined. er being admitted
Leavitt was walking from Rock
Persons at the scene of the acci ples for sale as well as many acro
pense. His wife is also a physician. ,
port toward Rockland on US 1 dent found Leavitt's cap a t one batic tricks performed by the boys
The case has attracted nation- |
shortly after m idnight Saturday spot beside the highway. Twenty and girls. The youngsters who
wide attention because of the fact
when he was struck by a car op feet further along, there was one put on the show include: Kenneth
: that he was financed in his medierated by Paul Green, 23. of 10 of his shoes He laid at the edge Ilvonen, Richard Rldgewell, Da
cal education by the government.
Mf. Battic street Camden Green of the macadam some 20 feet be vid Harden.
David Gammage.
Persons in this category have been
reported the incident to Rockland yond th a t point.
Richard Argyle, Kathryn Argyle,
usually, among the first, to be sclected by medical advisory boards Police a 12.40 a m . Sunday.
The identity of the person who and Rebecca Bickmore The cir
First knowledge of the accident
for military service
discovered Ieavitt. and who re cus netted $5.
—o The Knox County Board has been came when Mrs Edward Marcel!'' quested the Marcellos to call for
I did not know until yesterday
upheld in its decision by the Pres- of Camden appeared at the home aid. has nnt as yet been learned,
that the types had made me say
idential Appeals Board Decision to of Mrs. Richard Miller at Miller's according to Trooper Roper.
that those fresh strawberries came
place the physician in 2-A came Cabins atop Glen Cove Hill and
Leavitt was a familiar figure lo
from the state level and not the asked to use the phone to call the cally. having lived at the City from the Tolman Farm In North
State Police and an ambulance.
"Union.' But of course North “Ha
county group.
Mrs. Marcello explained that Farm since he was a boy of 14 ven" was meant. I wish Cliff Luf
B P W C H A R T E R N IG H T
she and her husband had been and was frequently in the business kin and the other Jokestere could
Final preparations have been hailed by a car which had stopped section. He usually wore a uni- have shared the pleasure I derived
where Leavitt lay
injured near 1form cap and coat, different ones from eating them.
made for the Business and Pro—o
Will
Lufkin’s
mailbox
and had which had been given him over
fessjonai womens' Club C harter
The Courier-Gazette
extends
the years bv those who knew his
been
asked
to
call
for
aid
night dinner
held Wrdnescongratulations to "Judge" George
Mrs. Miller
c a lle d
neighbors. love for uniforms
day night at the Hotel Thorndike
As far as is known, he has no W. Singer of Newcastle on the
Mr. and Mrs Shirley Barbour who
Mrs. Ruth Cross will be toastmislive across the highway, after the known relatives He was born in occasion of his 90th birthday an
tress. and as president will receive
emergency calls had been placed Rockland on Jan. 3. 1R87. to Frank niversary. We thought that old
the charter for the newly formed The Barbours recall the time as and Edna Leavitt who lived at fellow had long since passed to
club Miss Lucille Nason is chair
his reward. We used to tangle
Ingraham Field.
man of the banquet, assisted by
tContinued on Page Two)
Funeral services were held at.
Mrs. Natalie Snow and Miss B ar
10 a. m , today with burial in
The
G
o
s
p
e
l
in
bara Coffin. Group singing will be
Achorn cemetery. Rev. John Smith morning.
led by Mrs Nettie Frost. Miss
Sermon a n d Song Lowe of the Universalist Church Payson and P ea se will work w ith
Marion E Martin. Commissioner
S tate Trooper H enry Roper who
officiated.
Songs You L o v e to Sing
of Labor and Industry of the State
County Attorney Curtis Payson was the in v estig a tin g officer at the
P ractical P r e a c h in g
of Maine, will be the guest speaker
has taken direct charge of the in tim e of the accident.
Miss Martin has served in both
Persons h a v in g know ledge of the
vestigation relative to "Skip" Lea
Baritone S o lo s and
Houses of Legislature and was ap 
accident and th e resu lts follow ing
vitt's
death.
Trum pet M u sic
pointed to her present position in
T h is m orn ing, he req u ested th e | 8re now w id ely scattered . P ayson,
1947. She is a native of Maine
aid o f S h eriff W illard P e a se in Pease and R op er are now gatherand after
attending Wellesley
th e in v estig a tio n which h a s la g g ed ’n8 them in to obtain their verCollege, finished her college course
sin c e th e accident early S u n d a y 5l° ns of th e in cid en t.
at the University of Maine, re
ceiving the Bachelor of Arts de
gree. Miss Martin has always
been active in women's organiza
tions and is a member of the
Bangor Business and Professional
Women's Club.

"SKIP" LEAVITT KILLED ON HIGHWAY
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BROAD COVE CHURCH

A P P L Y AT

& G Sportswear Co.
613 MAIN STREET

W ednesday

S e p te m b er 25-26— To P re p a re For

R E M O D E LIN G SALE

At t h e
CUSHING, M A IN E

W . H. GLOVER CO.
4 6 3 MAIN S T .,

ROCKLAND,

Mrs Grace Coburn of East War
ren has sweet peas in her garden
that have grown to a height of
eight feet with blossoms from the
middle to the top of the plants, in
bloom now and The CourierGazette office received a nice bou
quet Friday. Can anyone beat this
for hardy sweet peas?

MALE and FEMALE

HO M E

FO R AS LITTLE AS

I
I
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N O T IC E

TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE
ISLANDS OF PENOBSCOT BAY
We Invite You To Use Our Float— FREE— At the
Foot of Tillson Ave. Dock at the Cities
Service Sign!

STO R M SASH SPECIALS

Volume 106, Number 115

IS 00 per year
12 SO six m onths

ROCKLAND, MAINE
114-115

Rev. K a th lee n I. W eed,
P a sto r
LAST W E E K

STA R TS T H U R S D A Y A T 9 A . M .

MILROY'S

Sept. 24 - Sept. 30
MEETINGS A T 7.3(1 P. M.

COME A N D
BRING A F R IE N D

MNY-NAVYSTORC
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S h e ll To The F ro n t

WE BOW TO MINUTEMEN

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
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A N ew Gasoline Ingredient
W ill Cut Spark Plug
Fouling
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The bonfire the Tigers’ loyal rooters touched off at Schofield-White
Park Friday night during an enthusiastic rally was a lot hotter than the
squad proved to be the following afternoon. Some 200 students, complete with the school band, paraded and ran smack into the 10 A X parade travelling the opposite direction. Once untangled, they set off their
lire while the cheerleaders did their stuff.
,ii.
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H a rd D riv in g Line Spells
D e fe a t For th e T igers

The Rockland Tigers lost to the
Stearns Minutemen of Millinocket
21-0 Saturday at Community Park
before a fairly good crowd They
were outplayed by a light but hard
driving line and out maneuvered by
the Stearns backs who proved ex
tremely obstinate about being
stopped Rockland fans had little to
cheer about
Rockland received the kick-off
and failed to gain much in the first
series of downs. George Alex then
kicked and the visitors were off.
Plank Angotti, Bob Mountfort and
Pat McAvoy took turns in savage
slashes that ate up yardage to the
15 and another first down At this
point McAvoy drove around Rock
land’s left end, cut back over tackle
and was apparently stopped on the
ten. He was completely surrounded
by the Tigers but picked up mo
mentum again and charged straight
over for the TD. as the Tigers made
no visible effort to stop him. An
gotti rushed over the extra point.
Minutes later Stearns had the
ball again on the Rockland 30 as a
bad pass to George Alex on an at
tempted punt forced him to run
with the ball to that point. On the
very first play halfback Bob Mountfort cutback through the left side
of the Tiger line and went all the
way without a hand laid on him.
however the officials detected
Stearns clipping and the play was
called back It was a terrific break
for Rockland which seemed utterly
unable to cope with the visitors'
quick opening plays.
The second quarter proved score
less as neither team penetrated the
20 yard lines and the Tigers ap
peared to have steadied and were
stopping the Stearns backs with
some success. Stearns tore off two
quick first downs as the third pe
riod opened but George Alex recov
ered a fumble on the Rockland 30
to stall the drive.

Safer, more efficient operation of
airplane engines and elimination
of most costs and delays caused by
failure of aircraft spark plugs may
be made possible by a new aviation
gasoline ingredient announced by
James H Doolittle, vice president of
Shell Oil Company.
The new product, developed in
Shell research laboratories, is said
to virtually eliminate spark plug
fouling, long one of the major
headaches of airplane maintenance.
•'This additive promises great
advantages for both civil and mil
itary planes,” Doolittle said. "Not
only will it cut the loss of time and
money due to the grounding of
planes for unscheduled replacement
of spark plugs, but it will also make
engines more reliable and permit
more economical operation through
more efficient use of fuel.”
Spark plug fouling, or failure to
fire, is caused by gradually accumu
lating deposits that electrically con.
, .
. , . ,
.
, .._
c 1‘
cross insu ate par s of
spark plug, short circuiting it. A
short circuited plug does not fire
Tbis r„s„it<. jn nna,PP inKB fnP ,he
engine. If both plugs in a cylinder
cease firing, serious engine vibrations mav be set up.

The new

ingredient reduces foui-

■ing by changing the nature of the
Ideposit so that it does not become
]conductive.
f
I According to reports from Shell’s
Two plays later Rockland
Wood River, Illinois, research lab- ]
bled in turn and Souci recovered: oratory, the fluid has increased the
the Stearns backs took turns in
. ,
.foul-free life of spark plugs several
punishing the Tiger line to the two ,
The practical meaning of this
from where Folsom went over on ’
was cited by Doolittle in terms of
a quarterback sneak, and the hard
the giant Boeing Stratocruiser as
running McAvoy rushed the extra !
an example. This plane has four
point.
28 cylinder engines, with two spark
The longest run of the day oc- ! plugs to a cylinder—a total of 224
curred after Rockland had returned Jplugs. It takes a skilled mechanic ,
the kickoff to their 30 George Alex ■the better part of a day to remove |
went through the center of the |and
j
replace them New plugs cost
Stearns line, cut sharply toward the j up to $4 each. Because of the cost I
sidelines, and was off for a 56 yard
[of this operation, as well as the loss 1
gallop to the Stearns 16 He and of money involved when a big !
Ronnie Marsh made it a first down
plane is kept from flying, aviation
at the six and two plays later Bob
circles are keenly interested in a
Annis went to the one yard line,
j product that promises longer oper- i
only to have the play called back
ating periods and fewer plug re
and a five yard penalty for offside
placements
given Rockland. The drive stalled
The effectiveness of Shell’s new
after that.
additive has been clearly indicated
The final Stearns drive in the by extensive flight tests. Doolittle
last quarter started on their own 30 said, however, that the product is
following an exchange of kicks still under evaluation and final
Short smashes at the line gained a quantitative results must await
first down and then Rockland in
several months of continued flight
terference with a pass receiver gave
testing.
the visitors a first down on the
Rockland 30 Mountfort sliced off
McAvory fb.
Marsh
left tackle to the 15 and three plays
Stearns
7
0
7
7—21
later was over The extra point was
Rockland
0 0 0 0—0
tallied cn a pass play Score:
Subs. Rock’and- McLaine, H an
Stearns 211
Rockland (0) ley. Mosher. Cole. Stearns—Mc
Mosca le.
Cross Dade. Hale, Noyes, McGeevey.
Kelly It.
Hooper
• • • •
Bouchaid lg.
Annis
The Jimmy Rund game between
Farquar c.
G. Alex the Twilight league team and the
Souci rg.
Leach Doug Heald All-Stars was rained
White rt.
P Alex out Sunday. It isn't definite but it
Emerson re.
Johnson probably will be played next Sunday
Folsom qb.
Hoch as it seems to have attracted wide
Angotti th.
Demmons interest and is for the benefit of an
Montfort rm.
C Alex excellent cause.

[EDITORIAL]
W H ERE BAXTER S T A N D S
A former Maine Governor. Percival P. Baxeter. is a strong
advocate of Gen. Eisenhower for the Republican presiden
tial nomination. In a prepared statement he said:
"The Republicans of Maine will swing overwhelmingly
lor Gen. Eisenhower if he becomes a candidate. Once he
starts, nothing can stop him for the country needs liis leader
ship." In a critical appraisal of Senator. Taft, whom Senator
Brewster supports for the nomination, Baxter said:
"The recent Republican gathering held at Rockland to
further the candidacy of Senator Taft was colorless and more
or less of a failure, if I am correctly informed. It was a getto-gether of local politicos,’ as I call them, and lacked en
thusiasm for the Senator's cause.”

TARRED W ITH SAME STIC K ?
It must be highly pleasing to the Democrats to find that
Guy Gabrielson. national chairman of the Republican party,
is apparently in the same boat as William M. Boyle, Jr.,
chairman of the Democratic National Committee, in the use
of his political office for the securing of government loans.
But if his explanation is not fully satisfactory to the investi
gating committee, he should meet the same fate as Bovle,
whatever that fate may prove Both—parties and the pub
lic—are better off for the purging of scallawags.
W IL L

NOT

M EAN

STRUGGLE S END

Even if an armistice is obtained in Korea there should
be a continuance of the rearmament program, in the opinion
of Bates College’s public spirited president. Dr. Charles F.
Phillips. "Even if an armistice is negotiated in Korea, said
Dr. Phillips, "we must recognize that it will not mean the
end of our struggle with Russia On the contrary, an armi
stice will merely signify that Russia for the moment prefers
to seek her goal of world domination by diplomacy and in
trigue rather than by military means. Put another way, it
will mean that Russia hopes again to lull us into a demo
bilization program such as we followed after World War II."
The Bates president said that the American people would
welcome ail armistice if it can be obtained on honorable
terms, but added that it should not weaken our determina
tion to remain militarily strong.
NOT AFRAID TO LOSE
The Rockland football team is again giving evidence that
it is not afraid to meet superior opponents. Defeats are not
pleasant, but they do afford ail opportunity tor local fans
to see high class football.
THE

P R E S ID E N T IA L

CANVAS

Whether a candidate of the stature of Senator Taft
needs to enter the primary for whatever added prestige he

might gain is a question for his judgment. It is certain that
Gen. Eisenhower would not be helped by making such a
fight. Since he has no political claims and his appeal is
wholly unpolitical and nonpartisan, he is more formidable
as a dark horse than he would be as an open challenger.
Unless and until Gen. Eisenhower becomes an avowed
candidate, the opponents of Senator Taft will be without a
standard bearer They may have to put up favorite sons in
various states to win and hold as many delegates as they can,
in the hope of pooling their votes at the convention and de
livering them to the General or to a still darker horse.. It is
a difficult tactic, but it has worked in a third of the Republi
can conventions since the Civil War. By that method, Hayes
was nominated in 1876, Garfield in 1880, Harrison in 1888,
Harding in 1920 and Willkie in 1910.
Three of the biggest delegations .this year will be under
the influence, not to say control, of strong leaders. A huge
block of votes will be subject to Gov. Dewey of New York,
Gov. Warren of California and Senator Duff of Pennsylvania,
or the rival Grundy organization, if it should beat Duff in the
primary. With those three musketeers will be other sea
soned warriors, notable among them our Senators Saltonstall
and Lodge. As a front runner, Senator Taft will be a shining
mark for all the sharpshooters—James Morgan in the Boston
Sunday Globe. .

The Black C at

(Continued from P age One)
with him when we were on the
"police force" and he was Record
er of the Lincoln Municipal Court.
He had his own way of interpret
ing the statutes, and never pulled
| his punches.
In those days the
! statute was not just clear as to
what was meant by a “chauffeur”
and a “vehicle used for hire.” One
of the boys on the force sought
a warrant from him for what they
considered a violation of one of
these provisions, probably the lat
ter. The “Judge" refused to issue
i it—said he had done the same
thing lots of times and considered
nition might be given at a meet that he was well within the law
A im s A t S a fe r S p o rt ing in the Winter.
He has been almost everything
"Let's pull together: we can cut over in Lincoln County and we are
Hunting Inspector Is D e  down accidents and make hunting glad to hear that he is still going
strong—'Bridgton News.
voting Much Tim e To
a safer sport for all.”
—*4")M ake It So
One year ago: Two sons of Clyde
Young—Robert and Richard—were
Maynard Marsh. Hunting Acci
wounded in Korea.—Mrs Jean Lou
dent Inspector for the In la n d ,
ise Morong of Camden fell to her
Fisheries and Game Department,
death in a New York office build
is devoting a great deal of time
ing.—The Rockland Tigers were
in trying to make hunting a safer
defeated 58 to 0 in Skowhegansport. In line with his campaign.
William L. McNamara, longtime ex
! the following letter has gone out
pressman died in Rockland Other
to all Sportsmen’s Clubs in the
deaths: Pennsauk^i, N. J., William
State:
C Lessner, formerly of Washing
"This Fall we are putting all
ton. 87: Rockport, Mrs Georgia Mpossible emphasis on our Hunting
Churchill.
Accident Campaign. We will use
See the latest stylee In Purs and
radios, newspapers, and talks in
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
the schools to plead for caution
luality, at Lucien K. Green Ac Son.
Advertise In T he C ourier-G azette
in hunting.
I-tf
"Club members can help. Will
you have a special meeting de
voted to Safer Hunting, please
"Will you, further, try to find
P A ID H A N D W A N T E D
some club member who will talk
over your nearest radio station on
FOR 5 3 FO O T A U X IL IA R Y SCHO O NER Y A C H T
Hunting Safety.
Permanent job, $150 monthly plus uniforms and quarters;
"Will you seek the chance to
must
be all around sailor, unattached, willing to lend a hand
stress Hunting Safety in your
lor any job but who knows operation and care of engine, bull,
schools?
Some member of your
sails anil riggings. Must be pleasant, sober and absolutely reclub should be willing to talk at
a school assembly. Ask tlie young
reliabie. Winters generally spent West Indies, Summers Long
er sportsmen to talk Safety them
Island and otiier waters. Please give complete details and
selves.
references in reply. Will interview you locally if acceptable.
"Some clubs may want to keep
BOX A -5 3 , CARE OF THE COURIER-GAZETTE
a record of the season and if all
114*115
members enjoy an accident-free
season this Fall, special recog

NOW —

it* AU,

O ne C ar
GARAGE
(Com plete w ith Overhead
Garage Doors, W indow s,
etc.)

C an Be Built For
$12 per m onth

X JL .
Down
s8 Monthly

SHEETROCK
3 % c per sq. ft.

YOU'VE NEVER SEEN A BARGAIN

ISlightly Dam aged i

price like this for this deluxe-

WHITE ASBESTO S

featured Easy! G en u in e factory-

S ID E W A L L S H IN G LE S
$ 1 1 .5 0 per sq.
(3 Bundlesi

HARD PINE FLO O RING
$ 1 8 .0 0 (1 0 0 board fe e t)

fresh Easy Spindrier, w ith tw o
speedy tubs that d o a w e e k ’s

Just to prove there w as plenty of fa st a ctio n —and a fair tack le or
two—a R ocklander em braces a Stearns ball carrier in m id-field in o n e o f
the few in stan ces w here a M illinocket lad w ith th e ball failed to get
away.

wash in less than an hour! O ne
tub washes w h ile the other tub

S pecial—

pow er-rinses, then dam p-dries

SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
FARM AND PLANTATION

clothes right in the spinning

O U TSID E W H IT E
$ 3 .9 8 gal.
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S

U T IL IT Y P A IN T
$ 2 .4 0 Gal.
OL'TSIDE

All Types of
IN S U LA TIO N
B low n , Pouring, M ica,
B a tts or B lan k et

W . H. G lo ver Co.
ALL KINDS OF
BUILDING MATERIALS
TEL. 14. ROCKLAND
TEL. 17S-4, W ALDOBORO

SOOTS TO MEASURE

basket. P ortable, no set tubs
needed! Packed w ith Easy qual

• It w as you r order S h ell s c ie n tis ts follow ed
w h e n th e y w orked o u t th e clean burning
ch a r a c te r istic s of S hell F uel O il. T h ey know a
M i-inch so o t d ep o sit on fu r n a c e w a lls can in 
crease you r fu e l oil c o n su m p tio n 20% . . . send
$1 in every $5 a -sw irlin g u p th e c h im n e y ! N o
s o o t— n o w a ste ! H ere’s a n o th e r d o lla r-a n d c e n t s reaso n to ca ll u s for S h e ll F u el O il.

ity features such as: A utom atic
Safety O v e r lo a d S w itc h and
Quick-drain Pum p. G et yours
N O W w h ile they last at this
ternhc new lo w price!

Call A . C. McLOON & CO.
T E L . 51

R O CKLA ND, M E .
FOR

SHELL FUEL O IL

A IN E
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T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

TA L K OF THE TOW N

WITH THE
THEATRES
K N O X THEATRE:

Lt

7

*

•

k

1$

Sept- 26—BP.W. Club Banquet and
Charter Member Night at Thorn
dike Hotel.
Sept. 26—Women's Basket Meeting
of the Lincoln Baptist Ass'n.,
Camden Baptist Church. 10 a.m.
Sept. 26—Maine Chapter of Na
tional Society. Daughters of the
American Revolution meet in
Farnsworth Museum. '
Sept. 26—Inspection of Grace
Chapter. O.E.S. Thomaston, by
the Worthy Grand Matron.
Sept. 28—The Educational Club
meets at the home of Mrs. Ha
zel Woodward. Hyler street,
Thomaston; box lunch.
Sept 28—Inspection Fond-du-lac
Chapter OES. Washington.
Sept. 28—Guest Officers’ Night,
Golden Rod Chapter O ES.
Sept. 29—Daylight Saving Time
ends.
Oct. 1—First meeting of the season
of the Shakespeare Society at the
home of Mrs. Henry B Bird,
Broadway.
Oct. 4—Emblem Club Meeting.
Oct. 4—Albert H Newbert Asso
ciation meets in Masonic Temple
Oct. 6—Reception for Theodore A.
Collins, W.G.P. OES. Union Hall.
Searsport.
Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.
Oct. 9—Installation of Officers of
Miriam Rebekah Lodge
Oct. 10—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
College Alumni meeting.
Oct. 11-12—State W.C.T.U Con
vention at Immanuel Baptist
Church, Portland.

Today only: "Frances Goes To
the Races." Starts Wednes
day and Thursday: "Hitler’s
Strange Love Life." plus “Pas
sion’s Payment."
ST R A N D THEATRE

Today and Wednesday: "The
Texas Rangers" plus "Experi
ment Alcatraz."
CAMDEN TH EATRE:

Today and Wednesday: "On
the Riviera."
W ALDO THEATRE:

Today and Wed.: "Peking Ex
press” plus Robinson-Turpin
Fight Pictures.
D R IV E -IN

Tonight through T hun.: “Call
Me Mister” plus ’Kazan."
For Tim e e f S hew *

T h e O irl S cou t Leaders A ssocia
tion will hold their first m eetin g of
th e season tonigh t a t 8 o'clock at

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall
of Port Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Dorman, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Wixson and sons Raymond and
Russell. Mrs. Mattie Barter. Mrs.
Annie Dorman. Miss Alfreds Perry,
Miss Betty Richardson. Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Lord. C. Clifton Luf
kin, Mr. .and Mrs Kendrick Dor
man, and Mrs. Grace Fish attend
ed the Commencement Exercises of
Augusta General Hospital School
of Nursing Friday evening at Pen
ney Memorial Baptist Church, with
Honorable Robert E. Williamson
presiding. Music was furnished by
a string quartet. A reception fol
lowed In the church parlor. Miss
Margaret Dorman, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Dorman, Warren
street, was among the graduates.

(Mrs. Katherine Bisbee, hostess
at the Thorndike Hotel, is spend
Word has been received in this
ing a portion of her week's vaca
city of the death this morning in
tion in Boston.
Malden. Mass., of Mrs. Alberta
Rose, formerly of Rockland. Funer
The first Fall meeting of Edwin
al services will be held at 2 p. m. Libby Relief Corps will convene
Thursday at the Burpee Funeral in G.AJt. Hall, Thursday. Sept. 27.
Home.
All officers and members are urged
to be present. Mrs. Myra Watts
BO RN
Mason—At Knox Hospital, Sept. will preside.
25, to Mr. and Mrs. Chester E.
Rebecca Louise, six-weeks-old
Mason, Jr., a son.
Smith—At North Haven, Sept. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
15. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith McLellan, was baptised Sunday at
(Rose Marie Baird) a son—Stewart St. Bernard’s Church by Rev.
Frederick.
Father Goudreau. A short recep
tion followed at the home of Mr.
T he W e a th e r
M ARRIED
McLellan’s
mother, Mrs. Harold
A rainy Sunday Intervened to j Washburn - MacDonald — At
Plainfield, N J., Sept. 13, Sgt. Thompson, 5 Linden street.
m ar the almost perfect September Keith L. Washburn of Guilford,
weather, but we are back on Me., and Elsie M MacDonald of
Announcement has been made
schedul.e and count ourselves for Deer Isle—by Mayor Carlyle W. by Lieut. Scott of the local Sal
tunate that today is not like Sept. Crane.
vation Army that the Maintenance
25, 1879. when there was the earl
Drive which began in July is still
DIED
iest killing frost, according to the
$400
short of the goal. Because
Rose—At Malden, Mass., Sept.
Old Farmer's Almanac, which 25, Mrs. Alberta Rose, formerly of the Drive has lagged so, it has
however, says that these days (last Rockland. Funeral services at 2 run into another effort for which
week of September i are "nippy, p. m.. Thursday at Burpee Fun the Army depends on the public’s
zippy
and
pippy.”
England’s eral Home.
help, the Harvest Festival Effort,
prayer "Long Live the King." finds I Young—At Thomaston, Sept. 24, which is to raise money for Salva
Mrs. Edith Mabel Young of Owl’s
an echo in this country.
Head, age 77 years, 11 months, 3 tion Army Hospitals and for the
Sam Rubenstein. Harold W. Look ! days. Funeral services Wednesday Army prison work. For this ef
at 2 o’clock from Burpee Funeral fort, merchandise is collected and
and United Home Supply Company j Home. Dr. John Smith Lowe of this in turn will be sold at an auc
Interment in Achorn
have joined the Chamber of Com ficiating.
tion to be held on Oct. 5. Many
merce within the past week, bring cemetery.
in the community benefit from
Ames—At
Union,
Sept.
24,
Jus
ing the membership to 164.
tin M. Ames, age 83 years, 5 this sale, and the money is put to
months, 4 days. Funeral services
An Associated Press Dispatch or Thursday at 1.30 p. m. from the good use in these fields of service.
iginating in Augusta yesterday sta Bertha Bryant residence, Union.
MacDonald Class will meet at
ted that bids for the construction Interment in Skinner cemetery, the church Thursday night at 7.30.
of the Route 17, Lake Avenue by East Warren.
I There will be an installation of
Leavitt—At Rockland, Sept. 23,
pass in Rockland will be opened
new officers and reports from last
Charles
H.
Leavitt,
age
64
years.
Wednesday. Work is expected to
Please bring
Funeral services today (Tuesday) year’s committees.
start in October, according to Au at 10 a. m. from the Russell Fu sewing materials.
gusta. Previous bids on the work neral Home. Interment in Achorn
had been rejected as being too high.*1 cemetery.
The Woman's Association of the
Erow—At Rockland, Sept. 23, First Baptist Church will hold its
A dump truck operated by Lu Granville T. Brow of Friendship,
first meeting of the Fall Wednes
ther Norris, West Meadow road. age 60 years. Funeral Wednesday
day at 2.30 in the vestry.
2
p.
m.
from
the
Friendship
Bap
Thomaston, overturned near the
foot of Creek Hill in Thomaston tist Church. Interment in Harbor
Misses Elizabeth and Augusta
View cemetery.
Monday afternoon when the driver
Andrews—At Rockland, Sept. 22, Healey of Warren sail today from
turned out to avoid striking an Everett C. Andrews of Thomaston, New York on the S.S. Liberty for a
other car which had turned left age 90 years. Funeral services were tour of England and the continent.
across the road. State Trooper held Sunday at 2 p. m.. from Da They will return home in No
Harold Mitchell who investigated vis Funeral Home. Thomaston. In vember.
terment was in the Village ceme
said th at Norris, was uninjured tery.
Regular order of business at the
but that damage to the truck
Marshall—At Port Clyde, Sept.
amounted to about $500. The truck 22, Mrs. Lucy Ann Marshall, age Elks' meeting tonight, and no sup
The attendance prize has
88 years. Private funeral today. per.
was loaded with gravel.
(Tuesday) Davis Funeral Home, i reached $22.50.
Bee the latest styles In Furs and Thomaston. Interment in South
Marguerite Johnson is having a
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top Parish cemetery, St. George.
quality, at Lucien K. Green 6t Son
week’s vacation from The Courier1-tt
L il i V • / / / * »
Gazette office.
W e sh o w t h e s a m e
c o n s id e ra tio n of a
f a m ily 's i n t e r e s t s
it w o u ld e x p e c t o f
a tru s te d frie n d

EVERY FRIDAY
AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
A uspices K n igh ts of Colum bus

1-tf

DnvisfuNiRfli Hows
S’
vz/

•
tin

» l« t

</ "w -'w m e

ANNOUNCING THE
1951-52

Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

CITY DIRECTORY

M A IL ORDERS FILLED

FOR

17-tf

ROCKLAND and
THOM ASTON

CARL M. HTILPHEN
LADY A SSIST A N T
M H O U R AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
I CLAREM ONT S T R E E T
ROCKLAND, ME.

BURPEE
Funeral H om e
T E L 8. 396—624-M
110-112 LIMEBOCK 8T .
ROCKLAND. MB.

Ambulance Service
1-tt

Mrs Leforest A. Thurston is to
assist on the Registration Com
mittee for Lady Knox Chapter
DAR, Wednesday at the time of
Maine Society Pall Conference in
Farnsworth Museum.
CARD OF TH A N K S

I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to my
friends and relatives for cards,
flowers and gifts sent me while a
patient at the Maine General Hos
pital.
115-It
Mrs. Verna M. Thomas.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of our dear one, Jo
seph M. Evansky, who died Sep
tember 26. 1935.
115’ lt
Wife and daughters.

GUNS REPAIRED
M odern - O bsolete

Gun Parts
M odern - O bsolete

Five N ew F eatures:
— “ Numerical Telephone
Locater”
— Numerical Street’ Di
rectory
— Property Owner Listing
— R. F. D. List
— Booklet edition at new
low attractive prices
(containing) 3 sec
tions of the complete
Directory.
•
NO TE: Cam den a n d R ock 
port will not be in clu d ed in
th is ed ition but w ill a lte r n a te
w ith T hom aston in futu re
ed ition s with sam e increased
service and in form ation .
For Inform ation C o n ta ct
M. J. B A R R IE A U
R epresentative

H . A . M anning Co.
P u b lis h e d
At ROCKLAND H O TE L or
104 HANOVER ST„ B O S T O N IS

MW-T-1U

THE HEART AND ATHLETICS

Ends Sept. 29

In ju ry M o re L ik e ly To C o m e From B a s k e t
b a ll, Says H e a rt A s s o c ia tio n P re s id e n t

Shotguns, Rifles,
Revolvers
New - Used
Rifle and Shotgun Shells
M odern - Foreign - O bsolete

H O W E FU R CO.
COOPERS MILLS. M AINE
100-117

Police were notied yesterday that
a week old calf had disappeared
from the Limerock street farm of
Peter Edwards Sunday night. While
the calf might have been stolen, it
is believed that it managed to
break its rope and escape from
where it was tied with others. Police
and sheriffs are checking the situa
tion.
ft£ M O R IA M

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL MASURY PAINTS
Now To Nov. 1
T u rp en tine, b ulk p rice, $ 1 .5 0 p er g a llo n
L in seed Oil, bulk p rice, $ 2 .6 5 p er g a llo n
AUTOM O BILE A C C E SSO R IES
Bum per Jacks, H ydraulic Jacks, B attery Cables, W indshield
W iper. G rease G u n s, P olish and C leaners, K. D. L igh ts,
etc., a t D iscoun t P rices.
FOR THE DAIR Y M A N A ND POULTRYM AN
Kow K are, B agbalm , S a n i-D a ir y -D lsin fe c ta n t,
O ne C lean Easy M ilker (m ilks two a t on ce— a bargain a t $75.00)
C hick Feeders and W aterers. Egg B ask ets and C artons.
an d W
G alvan ized S teel Pipe.

B lu eb erry G ro w e rs , Inc.

W E ST ROCKPORT

E c o n o m iz e e v e r y m ile ! D riv e a S tu d e b a k e r C h a m p io n !

There's
Som ething
In the W in d

In loving memory of our hus
D o n 't hold on to y o u r old
band and father, Myron C. Drinkwater, who passed away Sept. 26.
h a t . . . le t it g o sa ilin g
1947
in to the blue h o rizo n for
We think of him in silence
w e have th o se n e w F all
No eyes can see us weep
For many a tear is shed
h a ts piled h igh — ju st
When others are asleep.
w a itin g for you to look
A bitter grief, a shock severe
To part with him we loved so dear [ th e m over.
Our loss is great
F e e l the sm a r tn e s s , the
We'll not complain
But know in Christ we'll meet j c r isp n e ss and th e ja u n ti
again.
Mrs. Myron C. Drinkwater. Ge- i n e s s in th e se n e w h a ts.
neva Terrio. Jacob Klienier, Don
T h ey 'll h ave yo u k ick in g
ald Klienier.
115” It
y o u r se lf if you d o n ’t g et
o n e.

P A IN T N O W

M a in e

The season of Daylight Sav
ing comes to a close Saturday,
Sept. 29. and before going to
bed it will be a good plan to set
timepieces back one hour. You
will have more sun in the morn
ing but it will get dark earlier
at night.

Dr. Edward A. Greco, president true Periodic physical examinations
of the Maine Heart Association, should be given while the athlete
states that, with the opening of is in active competition
Boys who are growing especially
school, thousands of youngsters in
rapid are working their hearts
R a in ie st, C o ld e s t
the State again would take part in
harder than the slow growing boy.
competitive athletic sports This
Thus, there is some danger of in
Y et M aine H a d Its Busiest
phase of the school curriculum is. as
jury to their hearts by over exer
a whole, beneficial and should be
Summer V a c a tio n Season
tion.
developed with as much care as the
T h is Y e a r
Dr. Greco explained that the so 1
study of the classics.
called ‘athlete's heart' was still
Despite
the
rainiest and coldest
Generally speaking, competitive
greatly misunderstood
At Ohio
Summer since 1946. Maine had Its
sports like baseball, football and
University, the hearts of 233 male
field events would not be likely to
athletes were studied. These studies 1busiest vacation season ever in
harm the hearts of any of those
showed that many of the hearts 1951
engaged who are in good health
were enlarged but that this did not
The Maine Turnpike Monday re
Football, that great competitive
cause any apparent ill effects if the ported an increase of about nine
sport, probably causes more known
athlete was normal otherwise.
injuries than most any other sport
Some hearts became enlarged as a percent in vehicular traffic for the
in the secondary curriculum.
result of occasional strenuous ex months of June, July and August
Yet rarely does an injury of the
ercise but return to normal size la
W. F. Purrington. executive sec
heart emanate from football. There
ter.
retary of the Maine-New Hamp
is no long continued muscular ef
shire Bridge Authority at Kittery
fort in this contact sport and
reported an increase of traffic over
S p e c ia l F eatures
thanks to modern rules, rest periods
the Portsmouth-Kittery toll bridge
are compulsory at frequent inter
a
vals A broken bone will mend much Spectacular F irem an’s Field of 14 percent.
These twin barometers of the
quicker than an injured heart.
Day W ill Highlight F ire
E lliot G am age p o in ts to the spot w here the slug cam e to rest be
Pine Tree S tate’s big tourist busi
The
question
of
injuring
the
Prevention W eek
tw een th e traveler and th e top o f the old chest. The slug en tered to the
ness were reflected in official fig
le ft an d traveled som e 10 in ch es under th e top to rest for y ears u n  heart is more likely to come from
The
Rockland Fire Department ures of the Maine Publicity Bur
basketball and middle distant run
n oticed u n til the ch est w as dism an tled Saturday.
ning than from other sports com plans something extra special for eau showing a 10 percent or bet
There is somewhat of a mystery
The chest is between 50 and 75
mon to the Maine Secondary its Fire Prevention Week (Oct. 7- ter boost in tourist business over
connected with an antique, three years old and has had some real Schools The danger in these sports 13) this year. Chief Russell and last year.
drawer chest at the Woodcraft hard use in years gone by. The slug, comes from the rather long periods the department have always co
And 1950 was the best season on
still in fairly good condition, ap
Shop on Park street. Seems that pears to be a 38 caliber, although it of time that the muscles are in operated in publicity features in record for Vacationland.
observing this very important week
A total of 11.32 inches of rain
the ancient bedroom piece came may be anyone of several revolver constant mdtion. This throws a
but thia year, extra special.
continuous
burden
on
the
heart.
fell
in June, July and August of
into the possession of Ed Gordon or pistol sizes. Ballistics experts
Modern basketball is faster with
Plans are in the making for an 1951—more than five inches of it
some months ago. but, from where could handily answer the question
less personal contact than the bas afternoon field day this year in in July. T hat's the most since
nobody exactly knows. The chest of its caliber perhaps
ketball of the middle twenties By | place of the early evening drill. ; 1946, when, largely due to an Au
kicked around the shop for months.
The crew at the shop are doing eliminating the center jump, the
The full department will be used. : gust when a record of 8.3 inches
It had to be repaired and refin some mighty tall wondering about
game speeded up—this naturally all shifts participating. The ex of rain fell, a three-month total
ished but it was sidestepped in fa the slug and its origin. As visitors causes a greater strain on the
of 12.19 inches made it the wet
vor of more pleasant tasks all are told the story and shown the heart muscle. Young men who are hibition will cover the area from
Spring street, Central Fire S ta  test Summer in the years 1940Summer.
slug, they add to the suggestions al known to be hearty and have been
tion, to Schofield-White Park with 1951.
However, when Elliot Gamage ready on file.
properly conditioned, can, with a most of the spectacular events
Figures are
Was
the
old
chest
the
silent
wit
got down to the job last Saturday
degree of safety participate in this being staged there on the park '41, 3.66; ’42,
afternoon, the chest became a cen ness to a murder or to a heated ar sport, providing officials are con
9.07; '45. 9.65;
ter of interest. When he loosened gument in which shots were fired to scious of the need for regular rest j grounds.
'48. 6.21: '49.
The
ladder
drills
featuring
the
and lifted off the top, he found miss their target for w’hich the gun j intervals.
new aerial ladder command a 1951, 11.32.
where a bullet had battered its man is perhaps forever thankful. It i Dr. Greco
cautioned coaches I
Warmest Summer day In 1951
way through the edge of the top might have been a case of children against allowing athletes to engage [ high degree of public interest and
and into the framework. Explor getting hold of daddy's gun and in any competitive sport too soon furnish excellent drill practice for was 91 on July 16: coolest was
ing further, he found the bullet having it go off with a bang which after a minor illness. The common the men on the latter buildings Sept 8. with 44 degrees.—Press
imbedded in the traveler, snuggl scared the daylights out of them, cold, that enigma to the medical along Main street. Net work, salv Herald.
age demonstrations, first aid, hose
and daddy too.
ing between that and the top.
profession, is often taken too light
P olio A id R eady
Your guess is as good as the next ly. Many a High School athlete in drills, ladder drills, oil fire han 
How long the slug had been
there or under what circumstances fellow's In the meantime. Ed Gor his desire to help his team win some dling and the hundred and one
it was fired to smash into the don and his crew would like the contest, has entered actual compe skills of the capable department W hile T h ere A re No Cases
answer.
chest may never be known.
tition too soon after this 'so-termed' will be shown for the public's ap
Now, Polio O rganization
proval.
minor ailment.
P rep a re d To Act
All of Rockland's extensive a r
In the smaller school systems,
■ The Drum & Bugle Corps of C-C W o rk O u tlin e d
Rockland Postmaster James Conwhere the Principal is the Coach ray of apparatus for fire preven
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post.
and Trainer and the local practi tion and control will be brought nellan, who is also head of Ute
American Legion will hold a sup
March of Dimes group in the coun
per Wednesday night at 7 o'clock. F u ller Told K iw an ian s Of tioner is the voluntary school phy into this field day in many inter
ty, announces that his organization
esting
uses.
All
the
department's
Highlight of the gathering will be Cham ber Accom plishm ents sician, many such cases have oc
is ready to aid polio cases.
manpower
will
be
in
action.
The
curred.
and Future P ro jects
the burning of the mortgage which
While there are no known cases
public
is
warmly
invited
to
view
Dr.
Greco
stressed
that
proper
covered the purchase of the unit’s
Nathan Fuller, secretary of the training and conditioning were es the work of the department and in the area now, he wishes people to
colorful uniforms two years ago.
Rockland Chamber of Commerce, sential before actual competition if all comments will be welcome. An know that in event that a case ap
Scene of the affair will be the Le
spoke before the Kiwanis Club coaches wish to avoid unnecessary inspection of the handsome new pears that help can be obtained
gion Home.
last night.
heart injuries. Before conditioning Central Fire Station is urged. from the group which he heads.
Information may be obtained
Fuller, who has been associated starts, a thorough physical examin The men are even now completing
Rockland Kiwanians voted Mon
with the local merchants organi ation should be given every member the exterior painting of the big from either he or Mrs. Oliver Hol
day night to sponsor a barn dance
den. both of whom are Rockland
zation the past six months, out of the squad. If the school physi building.
I in the very near future at Eddie
residents.
lined Chamber plans and methods. cian should be in doubt about the
Further details, date and hours
Mayo's Lobster Wharf. Mayo and
Several cases have been helped
His brief talk gave Kiwanians, heart condition of any pupil, he of the demonstration will be an
Alan Grossman were named as cofinancially by the group in past
many of whom are Chamber should be sent to some Clinic in the nounced.
chairmen of the committee which
years, which has even drawn funds
members, a clear insight of tne State where they have the person
i will operate the affair to raise
For social items in The Courier- of the national organization to care
nel and equipment to sufficiently
operations of the organization.
for local cases.
funds for Girl Scout activities.
Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
tf
analyze the case.
(Continued on Page Six)
We have not stressed enough the
About 40 players and guests at
necessity of continued physical ex
IS IT WORTH
‘C L A Y T ’ B IT L E R
tended the annual Softball League
amination for High School athletes.
$6.50 a m onth to you to learn
banquet at the Witham Lobster
W A N TS TO S E E YOU
sh o rth a n d in one year o f n ig h t
| It is often time taken for granted
Pound in Rockport Monday night.
school at the
ABOUT‘
that because a boy is in perfect
ROCKLAND SCHOOL
League President Nathan Witham
physical condition at the start of a
GOODYEAR TIRES
and Dr. Benjamin Kent spoke
OF COMMERCE
basketball season, he will remain so
•4-144
briefly.
TEL. 148 FOR INFORMATION
until the end of the year. This is not

IN

W ith

R U SSELL
Funeral H om e

M YSTERY SLUG F O U N D IN A N T IQ U E

the Community Building.

See Ads In T hia P ap er

G AM E PA R TY

Page Three

TE L. CAM DEN 2 5 8 5
11361115

M allory H ats
$ 7 .5 0 to $ 1 5 .0 0
Emerson H ats
$ 6 .5 0 to $ 8 .5 0
New Wool P laid Caps
$ 2 .9 5

TOPSAS'SAVE/i
rtm e ro p *
f/tf THE CCW PRICE F t ECO!

D e c o r a t iv e a n d o th e r spe«ifi<-at ione s u b je c t t o chi

NEWSTUDEBAKER
CHAMPION
One o f the 4 lowest price largest selling cars!
B ig v i s ib il it y o n e - p i e c e w in d s h ie ld . . . B r a k e s t h a t a u i o m a t ic a lly

a d ju s t th e m s e lv e s . . . V a r i a b l e

s te e r in g . . . T ig h t-g r ip p in g
" b la c k

(b l

lig h t"

r a t io

''e x tr a - le v e r a g e ''

r o t a r y d o o r la tc h e s . . . S o f t - g lo w

in s tru m e n t p a n e l d i a ls . . . A u t o m a t ic c h o k e . . .

2

2

6

H U & )-

p e /i y a t t b n tfc tfc i'

In H ie *51 M a b ilg a s E c o n o m y
R u n , th e S tu d e b a k e r C h a m 
p io n ’s a c tu a l g a s m ile a g e *
w a s 2'/4 ta 6 m ile s p e r g a llo n
b e tte r th a n th a t o f t h e en tries
o f th e th re e e t h e r la r g e s t s e ll
in g le w p rice d c a rs .
* ' v v b v u b v t wvmunvs, o^vtomoi

A u to m a tic sp a r k a n d h e a t c o n tr o ls . . . " H e a t-d a m '* p iston s.
ROC K t QNP
ma • n f

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
2 4 5 M AIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TELEPHONE l i t

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

HERE’S HOW L IT T L E IT COSTS
AdverUaem enta In thia colum n n ot to exceed three Unco Inaartod
cnee
5B cen ts, three times, o n e dollar. Additional lin es Id eenta
each for e a c h lin e, half price each additional tim e used. F lee aaaall
words to a lin e.
S p ecia l N o tice! All “blind ads" so called, I. e. ad vertisem en ts w hich
require th e an sw ers to be sent to T h e C ourler-G asetto office (or h an d line, co st U ce n ts additional.

Telephone 49

tor

ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
No cla ssifie d ads will be accep ted w ithout the ca sh a n d a s beakkeeping w ill be m aintained for th e se ads.
ALL M UST BE P A ID FOR
a s received e x cep t from firms or Individuals m aintain in g regular aoscu n ts w ith T h e Courler-O asette, C ount the W ords—F iv e T o a Liao.

F O R SALE

FO R S A L E

TWO canoes for sale, needing
B l ’RROWS ALUM INUM
repair Inquire ROBERT LIN- COM BINATION STO RM WINDOW
SCOTT, Route 220. Washington,
AND SCREEN
Me.
115-117
Direct From Factory To You.
COCKER Spaniel Puppies for
E. T. LONG
sale: Stud Service. LILLIAN
R epresentative
BOURGOIN, Albion. Me.
113 Camden St. Tel. Rockland 1503
115-lt
115-tf
FIVE Acres of Silo Corn and
REFRIGERATOR. Brand new,
Soy Beans for sale. TEL 112-3. never used, for sale, at 87 North
Warren.
114-116 Main St. TEL Camden 2853
115-117
EASY Spindrier washer for
sale. 4 yrs. old. TEL 596-W
SWEET Cider ground daily, ap
_____ __________________ 114-116 ples. canning tomatoes and other
WALNUT Dining Room set for vegetables in season for sale
sale. TEL. 662-M3 or 1492 or write BURKE'S STAND. Camden to
P. O Box 504
114*116 Rockport. Rt 1, Highway. 115-117
COMBINATION Stove for sale:
CIDER Press, fly wheel type, for
oil and gas. used four months, sale, very reasonable. TEL. Cam
complete with hot water coils, ex den 2853.
115-117
cellent condition; also electric re
frigerator in good condition and
LO ST AND FO UND
maple Divanola. CALL 943-W3.
113-115
LADY'S Tan Leather Strap
DRY Hardwood in four ft. Pocketbook lost Thursday night,
lengths for sale. W. H GLOVER South Thomaston dance Finder
CO.
113-115 please
return
to
BARBARA
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all KNOWLTON or Tel. 366-M. No
114-117
kinds bought and sold CARL W questions asked.
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel
1374-W.
113tf
TO L E T
HOT Water Radiator for sale
FURNISHED House to let. 2
TEL. 153-J after 5.30 p. m 113*115
small rooms, flush Lights, water
paid Tel 829-M JOHNSON, 111
Pleasant St.
115-tf

R O U G H FLOOR?
Let Us G iv e Y ou An Estimate
On Laying a B ea u tifu l, Smooth
Floor T h a t Is Easy To
T a k e C are Of

WE SELL

ARMSTRONG t ’ONGOLEUM—
NAIRN, BIRD'S
FELT BASE, INLAID, RUBBER

FLOORS

G u a ra n teed Installations.

939

U nited
H om e Supply Co.
579 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
61-T -tf

RABBIT Hound Pups for sale
Three months old. IBRA MET
CALF. Warren, R F D . 1. Rt. 131
113*115
TIME to plant Tulip Bulbs, $1
per dozen; potted hardy Mums in
bud and blossom, 50c and 75c;
African Violets, all colors 75c.
DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun
ty Road. Tel 348-J.
113tf
EVERYTHING priced for quick
sale: Brand new Westinghouse
Electric Range, used Hot Point Re
frigerator, used Mahogany Dining
room Set. Colorful Print Grain
Bags. Call at 95 NORTH MAIN
ST.
113-115
N E E D A PAL?

The only love money can buy.
AK.C. Registered Purebred Ger
man Shepherd Pups for sale;
champion stock, pedigree certifi
cates. MRS LAURA MUNROE.
Route 1, Lincolnville Beach. Me
Tel. Camden 8463
113-118

BODY and FENDER

WORK
COMPLETE PA IN T JOBS
ANY T Y P E T R U C K REPAIRS
RADIATO R CLEANING AND
R E P A IR S
ANY T Y P E O F WELDING

R ow ling's Garage
775 M AIN S T .,
TEL. 202-W
R O C K LA N D , ME.

1-tf
SHOATS for sale. MAURICE
LEONARD, Rockville Tel. 1592-M1
lOBtf
ROO F IN G A ND SIDING

TITfc-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
kinds of siding, repair work, metal
windows, and doors. Free esti
mates, monthly payments. CALL
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424.
Rockland
101tf
MEN’S. Women’s and children’s
Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
SHOE STORE, 68 Cedar St Open
duily, Inc Sunday until 9 p. m.,
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
98tf
FO R SALE

Three p. Gal Nails keg 11695.
Carmote House Paint, gal. 54 85.
Wooden and
Steel Barrels,
suitable for all uses.
Two Quart Bottles.
New Galvanized Chain. 30c lb.
Acetylene and Oxygen.
M O R R IS G O R D O N * SON
• Leland St.,
Rockland, Me.

114tf
GRANITE L IV E S FOREVER
W afts, S te p s, F usts, Ftwplaees,
H earing S to n e s an d Chula. Ash
lar. Veneer, P ie r S to a t , Wall sad
gladly aa bm ltted. N s ebUgsttsa
■ O C K D fO G R A N IT E IN D U S 
T R IE S (Saeessssrs to Jsha Mee
han f t S e a ). C le r k Island, M s.
YsL B e e U a a d S l-W J s r T s a s a tl
B a rte r Id -1 1
» -*

daughter, Miss Ruth Starrett, and
Miss Margaret Small of Saco.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Robinson and
their house guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Robinson of Penns Grove,
N. J., passed the day Sunday at
Crocketts Beach, with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gay and family of Rock
land
Miss Barbara Trenholm of Rock
land was overnight guest Friday of
Miss Inza Peabody.
Mrs. Victor Shanning of Port
land passed the week-end with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Tolman.
High school baseball games
scheduled for the week by Warren
High are today (Tuesday) with
Union at Union, and Friday, Union
at Warren.
Miss Zarna Taylor of San F ran
cisco. Calif., is house guest of Mrs.
Robert MacKenzie.

WARREN

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

TEL.

Toesdav-Tbufsday-Sattirday
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ROOM Newly decorated, bath, to
let. Kitchen privileges, if desired.
TEI 829-M. Ill Pleasant St
115-tf

Collections of scrap paper by the
high school, to help furnish funds
for the senior class Washington
trip next Summer, will be begun
Wednesday and continue through
out the school year whenever the
paper is available Residents with
scrip paper may have it called for
by contacting any member of the
senior class or student at the High
school.
The Intermediate Girl Scout
Troop entertained Friday night at
a party held in their new quarters,
the first floor room of the 1.0.0 F.,
Building. Each member of the troop
invited a guest. Present as guest
from a Rockland Troop was Miss
Barbara Trenholm, who gave an
informal talk on the work of her
M RS BARBARA ADAMS
troop. Meanwhile work at the new
Correspondent
scout quarters is progressing rap
idly, members of Warren Lodge.
Telephone 75-13
I.O.O.F., co-operating splendidly.
The Scouts have their materials for
Mr. and Mrs August Tomer and
partitioning off part of the room, son. Andrew are on a vacation in
and many needed pieces of equip New Jersey. Mr. Tomer's brother.
ment have been donated already. Tommy Roes, returned to his home
There still is need of a table, there after spending the Summer
chairs, and lamps by the Scouts.
here.
Walter Perry of Manchester, N.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield of VinalhaH., passed the week-end in this
ven is visiting her daughter and
town with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
son-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Arthur L. Perry.
' Shields.
Master Sergeant. Edward Thurs
The Men's Club meets thus week
ton of Langley Aii Force Base. Va.,
after the Summer recess.
called to Thomaston by the death
The play "The Mystic Knight of
of his mother. Mrs. Wendell Barlow. for whom funeral services were Hallowe'en," is now in order for
held Saturday, visited relatives in October. Rehearsals started last
this town, and Thomaston. Friday week The play is written by and
He left Saturday after the funeral being coacher by Mrs. Barbara
to fly back to his base in Virginia. Joy. The school children in the
House guest of Mr. and Mrs Carl Primary Schools are the cast. No
Perry In this town, is Miss Helen date has been set as yet.
McLain of Thomaston, sister of
Mrs. Nellie York is visiting in
Mrs. Perry.
Rockland.
Week-end guests of Mr and Mrs.
Mrs Eleanor Thornton is on vaBenjamin Starrett were their

REAL

W ANTED

ESTATE

HOUSE For Sale at 38 Mechanic
St. Inquire at 36 MECHANIC ST.,
Rockland after 6 p, m.
115-117
SIX-ROOM house for sale. Small
bath and garage. Price $2800. TEL.
389-W
115-117
FIVE Family apt. house for sale.
Modern conveniences.
Sold at
right price, a good investAient.
WRITE E T. care of The CourierGazette.
114-116
HOUSE to let for Sept, and
Oct . overlooking harbor, modern
conveniences, oil heat, reasonable
rates. MRS. F. L. YOUNG, Friend
ship. Tel. 24-21.
114*116
FO R SALE
In Owl's Head

1—7-room Bungalow, year round,
bath, hot water, garage, at Cres
cent Beach. $2000. Can be financed
2—15-acre Farm, 8-room house,
in good shape, barn. Asking $3000
E. W COPFJN,
Owl's Head.
Phone 551-W2
114-116
FOR SALE
ROCKLAND—Two-family House.
5 rooms and flush for each. Cole
man furnace and new white sink
in owner's apt. Other apt. rented.
Separate henhouse. Priced rea
sonably at $4200. S. A LAVENDER.
HOSPITAL BEDS
Tel Thomaston 369
114-116
Florida Transportation
FOR REN T
For O ne or Two P assengers—
RETIRED Engineer’s Lakeside
REASONABLE RATE
W est Coast, Florida. Leaving O ct. 1 Farm Home with good barn and
large shed for sale. Goes partly
S. H. CARBIN
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
furnished for $5550. Contact A. D
579 Main St., Tel 939. Rockland
TEL. WARREN 69
GRAY, Waldoboro.
113-115
83*85—EOT
114-117
REA L ESTATE
APARTMENT on Main St. to let,
Situated a few miles from Rock
WOMEN NOW IS THE TIM E
two rooms and bath, gas range and
land: 8-room House new bath,
The
Christmas
selling
season
starts
oil burner. References required.
modern heating, varnished floors,
CALL 662-M3 or 1492, or write % early with Avon, famous for cos fireplaces, two-car garage, beautiP. O. Box 504
114-116 metics. and beauty products, join I ful shade trees, about % acre of
the sales force now and share in
THREE-Room Furnished Apt. big profits. Representatives want i land. Price reduced for quick sale.
Two modern 8-room Houses in
to let, with bath. Heat and utilities ed in Rockland, Union, Thomaston,
furnished; 128 Rankin St. TEL. Hope. North Haven, Camden and good down town locations
11-room House, only a few hun
1589-M.
113*115 ! Rockport. Write MRS. RUSSELL
dred feet from Main St., bath, hot
MODERN two-room furnished ! JOHNSON, Augusta Rd., Water- air furnace with stoker, some
Apt. to let. Adults only; 57 PA ville, Me.
112-120 , hardwood floors, barn and two-car
CIFIC ST.
113-115
garage. Property ideally located for
WANTED
PARTLY furnished or unfur
rooming-house or apartments.
nished four-room Apartment; 107 Girl or w om an to help with h ou seSeveral other single and twoSO. MAIN ST
113-115 , keeping and care of two children. family Houses in good locations.
L A THURSTON
FURNISHED Front Room to let. Own room and bath In country
Tel. 1159
heated, close to bath: 16 BERKE hom e near B oston. W rite Mrs. E d  I 38 Beech St.,
Osgood, Jr., South H am ilton,
114tf
LEY ST
113-115 ward
Mass.
TWO-Family House for sale;; 4
UNUSUAL, furnished modem,
112-116
rooms and bath; 6 rooms and flush.
light housekeeping Apts to let; ex
UIMT wanted to work on poultry
109tf
cellent location, adults, in Rock farm; steady job if satisfactory. Good location. TEL 644.
port, reasonable. TEL Camden L B ROKES * SON, Camden. Tel.
TWO-APT House at 49 Park St.
2853
114-116 2261
108tf for sale, occupied at present. Price
right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work RAGE, 118 Park St Tel. 475 95tf
let, with electric refrigerator and done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
bath; 88 Camden St. TEL. 1264-W Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel.
F O R SALE
114-116 1680 EVA AMES.
Have a small House and about
112-117
3 acres of land near the Oyater
TWO-Room and four-room un
River Bridge in Thomaston, new
furnished Apts to let TEL. 402
i hen house, lights, and house in
103tf
RADIO SERVICE
j good condition, will sell for oneSMALL Furnished Apartments to Our C om plete K nowledge o f R adio half down, bal. on mortgage Just
let. Apply in person. 11 JAMEB M eans M inim um Cost of R epair. , think you can buy this without
ST
ltf
paying a Sales Tax.
Lloyd’s Radio Service
HEATED and unheated furnished
PHO NE 396-W
HAROLD B KALER.
98-ThdcT-tf Washington, Me
Apts to let V F. 8TUDLEY, 77
Tel. 5-25
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234 ltf
B5tf
HELP Wanted—Wassaic State
SANDING Machine and polisher
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer. School—Male end Female Ward M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT Attendants and Cooks, $2568 per
n o 440 Main St
»tf year less maintenance. For in CALL 314-R or Write Box 862.
formation contact DR. R. G City, and I will buy your secondWEARNE. Senior Director. Wassaic ' hand furnishings.
115-117
York
FACTORY ENGINEERED State School, Wassaic, New104-116
HAVE Y O U PROBLEMS?
Send
five
questions.
$100,
PARTS
D O N 'T
discard your old
or stamped
envelope REV RUTH
antique
furniture.
Call
H
JO
H
N
MATHIAS, advisor. 827 Broadway,
For All Chrysler Make C a n
N EW M A N for restoring and re- Everett. Mass
Full page reading
D odge-Plym onth-C hryslM
flnishing; 46 Masonic St.
Tel enclosed. Prompt reply
74tf
1106-M.

M * tf

WA8TE Paper w anted, n ew sp a

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Track Parts

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 M A IN 8T. R O CKLAND, MR.

M l

POT

OF

GOLD

pers, books. m agazines. corru gat
ed boxes.
Inquire IB TILLSO N
A V I.. City.
________
147tf

ARTESIAN WELLS
DRILLED A N D GUARANTEED
We H ave B e en Drilling Slnee 1912

T O P p ries t paid fo r a ll kin ds of
LEWIS
Junk, iron, steal, metals, batteries
an d rage. M O R R IS oordon ft T E L 7 4 -1

I l f t M . UB-V.

UK

HERBERT & SON
IBLESBORO

Mrs. C u d d y Recalls

UNION

And Adds Interestingly To
Points Mentioned In
Memory’s Realm

Mrs. Florence C slderw eed

Correspondent
T elephone 10-24

NORTH HAVEN

UPSTAIRS, unfurnished fourE arning W hat You're W orth?
room and bath apt. to let, par
NOW—most profitable season of
tially heated. 144 UNION ST
115-117 the year for aggressive salesman
to sell superb line exclusive calen
FURNISHED Apt to let, 2 lge. dars. advertising specialties.
En
rms. sunny, heated, central. 29 joy income from $5000 year; big
Beech St . TEL 1116-W.
"repeat" business. High commis
115-117 sions; bonus. Survey shows men
5-ROOM Upstairs apt. with bath with us 10 years average $21,000
to let. Electric stove and refrigera year. Write for free details: LOUIS
tor. oil heat. References. CALL F DOW CO., Empire State Build
ing, New York.
115* It
328-R
115-117
USED
Radio
Console
wanted.
In
FURNISHED three-room apt. to
let. Private bath. elec, kitchen. Call good condition State price, size,
finish, doors, etc. Radio unimpor
JOHN THURAU. 67 Talbot Ave.
115-lt tant. Write RADIO care of Courier
115-117
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt. to
BOARDER and Roomer wanted
Jet. thermostatic heat, hot and TEX. Thomaston 219-2.
115-117
cold water, comfortable for couple
WASHINGS
and
Ironings
want
Tel. 1466 MRS H. M. FROST
llttf ed to do at home. Reasonable
price. TEL. 335-M.
114tf
HEATED Apartment to let. A
USHERS wanted. School Boys
W MORTON. 60 Main St.. Thom for evening work. Must be 16 years
aston.
114*116 of age, neat appearing. Apply in
NEW furnished Apartment of person STRAND THEATRE
____________________ 113-115
three rooms and bath to let. Hot j
and cold water, lights and ref.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for one
Partly heated, private entrance; 48 alone.EDNA PAYSON
Tel.
South St. TEI. 824-M.
114-116 163-M.
113-115

Defieto

YOUR

cation from her duties at Hopkins
Store.
Thursday. Sept. 27, the North
Haven Legion Auxiliary will be
hosts to the Vinalhaven Auxiliary
at a turkey supper to be served
at 7 p. m. A meeting will follow
the supper. All Auxiliary mem
bers are urged to come.
Friday, Sept. 28. the Pythian
Sisters will have their Annual In
spection night at the K. of P.
Hall. A turkey supper at Aunt
Ell's will precede the meeting.
Three new candidates are to be
initiated, namely: The Misses Ag
nes Beverage. Jean Wooster and
Ada Babbidge. Guests will be
DD Inspector Barbara Blake of
Boothbay and Graijd Chief of
Maine Mrs. Edith Lufkin of Yar
mouth. The supper will be served
at 6 p. m., meeting as usual at
7.30 p. m.
Young Scotty Earl Brown re
cently celebrated his first birthday
by entertaining a few year-old
friends. Guests were Mark Curtis
and mother. Eunice Curtis, Clare
Winslow and mother Phyllis Wins
low, Andy Tomer and mother
Carolyn Tomer, Marsha Calderwood and mother Shirley Calderwood, and Jamie Hopkins and
mother, Marian Hopkins. Scotty
received lovely gifts. Mrs. Brown
served refreshments.
A week ago Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Patrick accompanied by Mr
Patrick's brother and sister-inlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patrick
of Rockland, spent a few days in
Boston to attend the ball games
They enjoyed four in all.
Visitors in Rockland last Thurs
day via the J. O. were Mrs Win
ona Brown. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Waterman. On their return they
were accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. OGcar Waterman who were
returning home after spending a

W ALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROW ELL

Correspondent
Telephone 250
Mrs. Edna Green of Bangor is
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harrie Ly
man, Jefferson street.
Mrs. Richard Flagg is in Port
land for a few days.
Mrs. Ruth Castner was a din
ner guest Friday of Mrs. Lillian
Vannah.
Mrs. Elroy Gross has returned
from Farmington where she has
been spending a week with her
daughter. Mrs. William Bragg. Jr.
There will be a stated meeting
of Wiwurna Chapter, O.ES., Tues
day night with a rehearsal. The
Warder and Sentinel will be guest
officers of Golden Rod Chapter,
Rockland, Friday night.
Charles Merserve is in Portland
where he has employment.
W. H. Crowell was In Belfast
Sunday.
Mrs. Maurice Laubier, Fairfield,
was in town Friday.
few days in Friendship with their
son and daughter-in-law. Dr.
Richard and Dorothy Waterman,
and granddaughter, Ann Frances.
Lyman Hopkins is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hop
kins. He is on leave from the
U. S. Army. Another son. Jimmy,
is home on leave from the Navy.
Both boys return to their respec
tive camps Wednesday, Sept. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hopkins of
Waterville are guests of Mrs. Lil
lian Hopkins.
Mr and Mrs. A .J. Schmidt re
turned to their home in Brooklyn,
N. Y„ after recently spending a

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wilson of
Orr's Island were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Bertha Bryant re
cently. Other recent callers at the
Bryant home were Miss Susie
Hahn and Mrs. Harry Oordon of
Warren, Mrs. Eda Lead better and
Mrs. Garnet Thornton of North
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith
of Rockland and Mrs. Florence
Jennings and Mrs. Peter Pulhimen
of Auburn.
Miss Inez Butler has recovered
from her recent illness.
Mrs. Charles Howe and baby son,
Charles. 3d. have returned from
Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Linda Davis was home from
Rockland over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sherrard of
Portland spent the week-end at
Charles Smith’s.
The Senior class of Union High
School visited one period at Mrs.
Esther Morton’s home, viewing old
portraits of Joshua Robbins and
wife who are mentioned in "Come
Spring.” Other historical relics
were interesting to the class.
Seven Tree Grange meets Wed
nesday, Sept. 26. A rumble Jumble
program will be presented. The
losing side of the attendance and
membership contest held in the
Spring will furnish a supper to
the winning side after the pro
gram.
Herbert Hawes is on a business
trip to Swampscott, Mass., the
first of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes were
guests Saturday for supper and the
evening at Mr. and Mrs Maurice
H ahn’s in Warren.
Mrs. Ariel Leonard entertains
W ednesday night.

(Mrs. George Best has returned
from Knox Hospital and is with
her daughter, Mrs. Russell Beck
w ith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clifford
have returned to Morris, 111., hav
ing visited several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
L ayr.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nelson of
Gardiner were supper guests S at
urday with his mother, Mrs. Zena
Nelson. '
Mr. and Mrs Charles McGuire
of Randolph were week-end visit
ors at Mr. and Mrs. George Layr's.
Mrs. Esther Morton has closed
her gift shop and returned to her
home In Brooklyn. N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey will occupy her rent
here in Union during the Winter
months.

GLEN COVE
William Chester, Jr., who has
been at the University College in
Philadelphia, has been seriously
ill. His father, William, Sr., re
turned Saturday night by plane
and his son is improving at the
hospital.

Have you a youngster too young
to write but who Just loves to
few days with M r. and Mrs. Irven scribble? Keep him happy at little
Stone.
cost by getting a package of news
print at The Courier-Gazette for
15 cents.
1*60

Industrial Fire Loss Climbs

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 20.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An interesting item from (Mem
ory's Realm) which appeared in
the Sept. 2th issue of your paper
was the account of the tragic death
of Carolyn Welt Brown. As we
both lived In the same town of
Waldoboro I knew her and her
brother Johnny Welt.
It was interesting, too, to read
about the meeting of the writer
with many of our country's great
men. I traveled a long distance
to hear Charles Evans Hughes
when he was campaigning for the
presidency and had the opportun
ity to shake hands with him.
The mention of William Jennings
Bryan rings a bell in my memory
as I was employed as waitress at
Perkins' Restaurant when he spoke
in Rockland.
I was greatly interested in the
writer’s comments on All M. Lan
don. As I was particularly anxious
to hear him, I welcomed the op
portunity to meet and shake hands
with him when he was campaign
ing and spoke at the New Haven
Station from the rear platform of
his train 'The Sunflower.” I made
for him a painting of a jar of Sun
flowers for which I received the
following acknowledgment:
"Dear Mrs. Cuddy:
In behalf of Governor Landon I
want to thank you for the paint
ing which you sent him. The pic
ture arrived after the Governor
had departed for California; but I
shall be glad to present it to him
on his return, and know he will ap
preciate your kindness in sending
this very beautiful and appropri
ate gift.
Willard Mayberry, Sec."
Another item that held my at
tention was the visit to the home
of Calvin Coolidge in Plymouth,
Vt. One Summer on my way home
from Rock Haven cottage on the
shore of Lake Bomoseen in Ver
mont, it was the wish of our party
to visit the Coolidge home. What
seemed most unusual to me was
the cluster of buildings. It was
like a little village in itself.
A guide met us and pointed out
the places of interest. Near the
home was a store with living quar
ters over it. In these quarters
Calvin Coolidge was born. Near
the store was the church in which
the Coolidge family worshipped.
The church being open to the pub
lic I had the opportunity of go
ing through and rested by the
Coolidge pew, in which the Ameri
can Flag was displayed.
Before leaving we purchased a
glass Jug of maple syrup made at
the Coolidge farm. I was quite dis
appointed when the guide informed
us that due to the family being at
home he was unable to take us
through the house.
Mrs. O. G. Cuddy.

ST. GEORGE ROAD
Our annual "Harvest" sale, and
"home made" coffee bread, at the
Finnish Cong. Church, Sept 27, a t
7 p. m..
1 15-lt
F or social Item s In T h e OourlerG a zette, F h o n e 1044, C ity.
tf

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
(Answer on Page 8ix)

OBEY
SAFETY
RULES
91 PIRES DAILY
Causa—Corsletinsst
Cum—Vigilance and
p e e d plant h ou iek ssp in p

AVOID SPONTANEOUS
IGNITION
Keep ally raps
in cans
Use care with
Bammable
liquids
Provide venti
lation

MO
SM0KIN6

Be sure h's
eut when
yen threw it out.
Don't take chances with dsfss
five equipment.
Beware ef Malic electricity.

ENCLOSE
VERTICAL
SHAFTS

'«

Don't pile tteck
a p a ln s t deers.
Keep fire deers
dosed. Mark end
heap exits
clear.

TRAIN PLANT
FIRE BRIGADE 1
MAINTAIN
SPRINKLERS

Inspect hecc and fire equip. *
ment monthly. Cooperate with
local fire Department.

Keep water valves
epen. Tee hiph stack
piles cut off water
spray. Keep extin.
puithert reedy.
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H O R IZ O N T A L
1 -T o fr e t
5-C a u rtee ee
10- Hobby

11- C ity ef France
12- D lm lnish
14- lndeflnrte artlete
17 - S a ila r

18- ln cem « (Pr.)
2 1 - Before
2 2 - A nd (L a tin )
2 3 - A beverage
2 4 - R ubbar
26—A fuaibla matattta
a lla y
26 -R estra ln
29- B aw the head
30 - S m all lump of
35 - T t r w ln a te
3 6 - Encireled
39 -O n e who partlaipatoa
In
4 4 -A compass paint

(abbr.)
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ii
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55“

15- P la t
For every estimated $100 of industrial plant expansion in 1950,
$6 w ent up in smoke, the National F ire Protection 'Association
reports. This was the loss a t a time w h ^ i every effort was being made
to expand sorely needed production facilities for the defense program.
T he N F P A , sponsor of F ire Prevention Week, October 7 -1 $ , says
that an estimated $3,000,000,000, an all tim e high, was spent in indus
tria l p la n t expansion last year, and that $175,000,000 w o rth of indue*
tria l property was destroyed by fire.
Representing 25 percent o f the nation’s total fire lose the $17$,000.000 industrial loss does not take into account lost production, loss
of wages, medical costs, and reduced savings and business failures.
The N F P A says this lose is the price of carelessness, and that
common sense and constant vigilance can immediately e lim in ate nine
of the ten fires taking such a heavy to ll of our productive capacity.
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HORIZONTAL (C aeL )

w

4 - Conjunettaa
7 -P a rt ef th e mouth

V E R T IC A L (C en t.)
t-P e n e tra te
11-W oodland sp irit
13-M ualeian'a red
1 8 -M etrie land measure
1B -Ever (e a n tr.)
20-Epeeh
23-A serpent
2 6 - A bundant
2 7 - Beheld
3 1 - N ear by
32 - M ala tinges
3 4 - Reeent
35 - Coachm an
3B-An insect
>7-Cxaape rate
IB -C ondem ned
IB -S trip p f leather
4 0 - Garden te al
41 - P e k e r stakes
4B -P erform ed
♦7 -A p e netrating taeto
4B-Perched
52-C ever

5 - latands (P o et.)

54-Preffx. Backward

48 -N ag a tlva
44 -A w eight mei
48 -B re ad a r
4 7 - ln a grea ter
4 8 - Steepa, a t Bex
5 0 - BIx
5 1 - Prightan
53 -A u rleu late
BS-Aleeholie
BB-Advertieing placard
S7-Sherp

V IR T tC M ,
t-L a rg e w ie k

hampers
2 -D le ta n t
t—Obees
4-P am eee fbm efc
ew lm m er

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturtfay
ley. Mrs. Boman also received nice

VINALHAVEN

gifts.

NEARLY SHOT "P A " HAWKEN

Canasta featured the eve

ning's entertainment.

M RS. ALLIE LANE
C orrespondent
T eleph on e 86

The Parent-Teacher-Association
will meet tonight, Sept. 25. in
yMJnion Church vestry at 7.30.
Chester Kennedy, athletic director
of Vinalhaven High School, and
Allen Simon, music supervisor, will
be speakers. Refreshments will be
served.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilton Smith re
turned Saturday from Rockland
where Mrs. Smith has been a surgcial patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Converse,
who have been guests the past
two weeks at “The Moor's Inn,”
Lane's Island, have returned to
their home in Westport, Conn.
Fred White of New York is the
guest of his sister and brother-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. George Gray.
Mrs. Max Conway was hostess
Tuesday night at her home on At
lantic avenue to the C B S Club.
Lunch was served. Honors at
bridge were won by Mrs. Madelyn
Smith and Mrs. Gladys Coombs.
Wednesday night, Mrs. Fritz
8koog gave a going away party
and buffet lunch at her home for
her daughter, Miss Greta Skoog.
Accompanied by her niece, Miss
Judy Lynn Parker, Miss Skoog
left Saturday for Whitinsville,
Mass., where she will visit her sif
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Angus Parker, before leaving
for Boston where she will enter
Y' the Perry Kindergarten School,
Sept. 27 to train for a teacher.
She will be located at the Frank
lin Square House.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conway en
tertained Saturday night at their
home: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Boman and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Headley. The party was in honor
of Mrs. Boman. in celebration of
her birthday. Lunch was served,
which included a large decorated
birthday cake made by Mrs. Head-
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Supper will be served Thursday
at 5.30 at the Reorganized Church
of the LT>B.
The Freshman Reception of Vi
nalhaven High School was held
Friday night at Town Hall with
large attendance, including the
school faculty. Cameron Rae, Jr.,
of the Senior Class was master of
ceremonies. The Freshmen enter
tained the Senior Class and those
present with a skit entitled,
"Something Fishy," and several
unusual stunts which were very
amusing.
This was followed by
dancing, music by Carlsen’s Or
chestra. The Freshman Class roll:
Charlene Polk, Betsy Kelwick,
Mary Jameson, Elizabeth Gray,
Dorothy Nash, Donna Woodcock,
Mac Gilchrist, Ira Peterson, Ed
ward Dyer, Raymond Norton,
James Robinson, Peter Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Conway
who have been visiting in Brigh
ton, Mass., and attending the ball
games in Boston, returned home
Monday.
Mrs. Edith Vinal is visiting her
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Gillis, in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Gregory
have returned from a week's auto
trip through Maine.
Thursday night, Mrs. Ruth
Loveless was
hostess to the
“Bridge Eight Club.’’ Lunch was
served.
Friday, Sept. 28, the Farm Bur
eau will meet at Union Church
vestry. Winifred Ramsdell, Home
Demonstration Agent of Rockland,
will have charge of the meeting.
Her subject will be “Give Your
Home the New Look.” The busi
ness meeting will be held at 5 p.
m. Supper will be served at 6
p. m.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Thomas Thursday were Mr.
and Mrs. Merton Beggs of Rock
land and Mrs. Carrie Thomas.
Elmer Simmers returned Monday
from Boston where he attended
the ball games.

For a B e tte r Cup o f Tea

E. L. Cox (center) flanked by two of his loyal and helpful friends—
Si Pomeroy, left, and Alec Herrick, right.
Oak Grove, Oregon, Sept. 13.
Men from Maine have won the
reputation of being able to take it.
Whether the “it” consisted of tak
ing in canvas on a skys’l yarder in
a Cape Horn blow; winning a
fighting reputation as did the old
Fourth Maine in our family un
pleasantness of a few decades ago;
herding a couple of million feet of
logs through the Allegash "hulling
machine," or overcoming the prob
lems of everyday living by means
of hard sense and hard work. If
there’s a man from Maine on the
job, it'll be done.
There are three of us out here
in and near, Portland, Oregon.
We arc not only from Maine, and
proud of it, but from Rockland,
too; which means we are lifelong
friends. We are also veterans of
the "broomstick," the old R.T.&C..
which makes us practically blood
brothers. We are proud of that
too.
Oldtimcrs in Rockland will re
member Eddie Cox, one time motorman on the broomstick line. In
Oregon since 1906 he has run his
little farm and worked at the car
penter’s trade through the years.
Alec Herrick may be remembered
The Birthday Club met with
Mrs. Leola Smith Friday night at
her home on East Main street. A
delicious dinner was served and
enjoyed by all. The evening was
spent with music and handiwork
including ducts by Mrs. May Tolman and Mrs. Leon Arey, with
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Louise An
derson at the piano. Mrs. Smith's
house guest. Miss Hilma Bradstreet of Rockland, was also pres
en t.

M ore Tea and Finer Q uality Tea
in Every T ea-B ag

There will be a cake and candy
sale Sept. 29 at Fifield’s Store,
sponsored by the girls’ basketball
” 1 team, at 2 o’clock.

as a lineman on the R.T.&C. He
came West in 1908 and worked as
gang foreman for the Pacific Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. until he
retired three years ago.
I came out to the coast in 1909
and got a job with the Oregon
Water Power and Railway lines,
now the Portland Traction Com
pany; am still with them.
Much is said about Western
hospitality. In 1941 I took two
months off and visited Maine after
an absence of over 30 years. I ex
pected to put in a few days as a
lonely figure prowling around the
old scenes among strangers, then
to put in the balance of my vaca
tion on Western trout streams. As
a matter of fact I got back to Ore
gon barely in time to go to work
before my leave was up.
Dear old friends. I had never
dreamed so many people would re
member me so kindly and enthusi
astically. I came West full of
clams, lobsters and contentment,
deeply touched by the warmth of
my reception.
No sir, you can't beat Maine and
her people.
About a month ago Alec got word
that our old friend Eddie had suf
fered a collapse. He hustled out
there and found Ed a bit wobbly,
but still in the ring. He had
fainted in his front yard, fortu
nately passersby saw him and took
care of him until the doctor came.
Heart attack, said the doctor; no
more work and no more living
alone. Last week, we visited him
again and found him sitting in a
lawn swing, looking as chipper as a
Spring robin and reading the latest
copy of The Courier-Gazette.
Si Pomeroy, himself a retired
veteran of the Portland street cars,
may be remembered as having
Visited Maine with Eddie a few
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy

are very fine people. Eddie will
make his home with them.
We talked of the old days back
in Maine. Of Frank Winslow and
his memoirs, and of The CourierGazette which is like receiving
letters from the place we still speak
of as back home.
A bug crawling in the grass re
minded Eddie of one time when,
as motorman on a southbound
Camden car he had a main line
meet with a northbound June bug.
the point of impact centering in
Eddie's left eye. Loss of life was
limited to one, the June bug,
though Eddie's eye gave him
trouble for a while.
Talk led to grouse hunting as it
used to be in Maine, and to rifles
and deer hunting in both Maine
and Oregon.
For years “P a”
Hawken, of the broomstick, carried
a bullet from my rifle in his vest
pocket, having narrowly missed
receiving it in his head. I took a
shot at a deer one morning up on
Bear Hill, then dashed down to
the car barns to ask off.
I dropped the rifle on the table
in the lobby, returning just in time
to see Ralph Tripp pick up the gun
and snap it . . . There was a stun
ning explosion, and a moment of
dead silence. We opened the door
and went out just as Pa came
charging out of the door opposite.
"Who fired that gun?" he bel
lowed? A completely unnecessary
question since Ralph still held the
rifle." You're fired, both of you,”
he howled, “I want no such men
on this property.” He said more,
much more and I didn’t blame him.
It my haste I had broken the first
rule of the woods by leaving a
loaded gun unattended, but there
wash no sense in discharging a
man with several years’ service
over my carelessness. As soon as I
could get in a word I said so.
I t was characteristic of “Pa"
that his bellicose manner instant
ly disappeared. He became mere
ly a badly startled old gentleman.
“But, my boys, I might have been
killed," he said plaintively, as he
led us inside to show us where the
bullet had come through the wall,
an inch or so above his head as he
stood at the radiator. There was
no more talk of discharge. Many
years afterward I asked “Pa" if he
remembered the occasion, and he
promptly produced the bullet from
his vest pocket assuring me that
it had never left his hands since.
He seemed to consider it a good
luck piece.
Ju st entering his eighties, Eddie
Cox is as mentally alert, as a
chipmunk. His memory is excel
lent. He is an enthusiastic member
of the Odd Fellows, an ardent Cou
rier-Gazette fan and he is much
interested in people and events
back home. He is able to get about
in a quiet way, gets to lodge meet
ings and weddings and such now
and then. With memories of a life-
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DefenselsYourJftb,Too

PROBATE COURT NEWS
[T h is b

N et A Legal N ottoe)

Wills Allowed: Mary L. Harkness,
late of Rockland, deceased, Susie
Hattie Harkness of Rockland ap
pointed executirx; Jessie B Wall
late of Rockland, deceased. Pearl
Borgerson of Rockland appointed
executrix; Manasseh W Spear, late
of Rockport, deceased, Mary P
Spear appointed executrix; Emma
C. Stamp, late of South Thomaston,
deceased. Hazel S. Williams of
South Thomaston, appointed exec
utrix; Ethel I Foster, late of War
ren. deceased, Charles E. Foster of
Warren appointed executor.
Pets. Adm. Granted: Estates,
Mary H. Derry, late of Camden, de
ceased, Howard L. Derry of Camden
appointed administrator; Adelaide
E. Catland, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Edward L. Stone of Thom
aston
appointed administrator;
George F. Hills, late of Union, de
ceased, Grace A. Young of Union
appointed administratrix; Louis R
MacKinnon, late of St George, de
ceased, Lempi MacKinnon of St.
George appointed administratrix.
Pet. Lie. Sell Real Estate G rant
ed: Estate. Manford Maddocks, late
of Owl's Head .deceased, filed by
Riley F. Strout, administrator.
Accounts Allowed: Estates Cath
erine F. Donohue, late of Rockland,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Abbie McDonald, Adminis
tratrix, c. t. a.; Nellie Sleeper Hig
gins, late of Rockland, deceased,
first and final account filed by
Goldie M. Ladd, executrix; Lafay
ette C. Smith, late of Vinalhaven,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Eva B. Smith, executrix:
Mary L. Harkness of Rockland,
first and final account filed by
Susie H. Harkness, Guardian;
Charles A. E Long, late of Matinicus, deceased, first and final ac
count filed by Winfred T Long, ex
ecutor; Eva M. Wisner, late of
Rockland, deceased, first and final
account filed by Arthur Wisner, ad
ministrator; Carroll A Hupper,
late of St George, deceased, first
and final account filed by Pansy M
Hupper, executrix; Ray Winchenpaw, late of Friendship, deceased,
first and final account, filed by Ag
nes M. Wlnchcnpaw, executrix; Al
bert H. Robbins, late of Rockland,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Nora S. Robbins, executrix;
Helen M Smith, late of Thomaston,
deceased, tenth account filed by
time of honest work, and of end
less kindly deeds for his friends
and neighbors, hr has the serene
faith in God that is part of his
heritage as a son of old Maine.
His address is Rt. 4, Box 400,
Sherwood, Oregon, in care of Si
Pomeroy.
Fred L. Blaisdell.
I My hat is off to Fred for his
excellent letter; and my best wishes
go to my long-time friend, Eddie
Cox. Keep a stiff upper lip, Ed,
for you may have another steam
ship to dedicate.—Ed. I

National Bank of Commerce of
Portland, Trustee; Lucy B. Cobb,
late of Rockland, deceased, fourth
account filed by Boston Safe Depos
it and Trust Company, Trustee;
Abbie J. Newbert of Warren, first
and final account filed by Beryl D.
Reever, guardian
Pets. Probate of Will Presented
For Notice: Minnie M. Green, late
of Rockland, deceased. Lucien K.
Green of Rockland named executor.
Helen A. Bean, late of Camden, de
ceased, Myra Smith of Camden
named executor; John Heikkinen,
late of Warren, deceased, Fanny E.
Heikkinen of Warren named exec
utrix.
Pets. Prob, of Foreign Will Pre
sented For Notice: Clara Lynne
Maddocks, late
of Watertown,
Mass., deceased, Robert M. Gltdden
of Haddonfield, New Jersey named
executor: Frances Sherman Win
sor, otherwise known as Frances
Ritchie Sherman Winsor, late of
Boston, Mass., deceased, no ap
pointment asked for.
Pets. For Adm. Presented For No
tice: Estates, Dai id C. Geary, late
of Vinalhaven, deceased, Walter I.
Geary of Vinalhaven named ad
ministrator; August Elo, late of St.
George, deceased, Ruura M. Elo of
St. Geoige named administratrix
Accounts Presented For Notice:
Estates, George C. Melvin, late of
I Camden, deceased, first and final
account filed by Ethel M. Melvin,
executrix; Joy P. Warren, late of
of Union, deceased, filed and final
i account filed by George W Heath,
executor; Berkeley Gilchrest, late
of Union, deceased, rst and final
account filed by Eunice Gilchrest,
administratrix; Annie Payne Foss,
late of North Haven, deceased, first
and final account filed by Curtis M.
Payson, administrator, d. b. n. c. t.
a.; Alice A. Cook, late of Warren,
deceased, first and final account
filed by Catherine M. Wade, execu
tor; Noble Earl, late of Camden, de
ceased, first and final account filed
j by Alice Drake Earl, executrix;
■Murdick W Cramer, late of Wash-

AT JkoMwzZ. it'. "YES” to 4 out
of 5 loan requests. Men and
w o m e n , m a r r ie d or s i n g l e ,
phono, write or com e in today
— see for yourself why
served over a m illion satisfied
customers last year.
Looes $2S to $300
I'T H f

Capt. L ew is L. M illett of M echan
ic s F a lls. M ass., w in n er of the Con
gression al M edal of Honor, In sists
that " D efen se is ev ery b o d y 's Job."
He sa y s, "this country m u st be
strong so that future w ould-be ag
g resso rs can count the cost of crim e
In ad van ce—and be afraid to a c t.”
He points out, “ one job that e v e r y 
one ran do is B u y U . 8. D efen se
Bonds, u our eco n o m ic stren gth
Is just a s im portant a s our m ilita ry
stren gth ." Capt. M illett w a s sw a r d 
ed thr M edal of Honor for lead in g a
furious bayonet ch a rg e w hich routed
a superior en em y force. Though
wounded he refu sed ev a cu a tio n un
til the ob jective w a s won.

Ington, deceased First and final ac
counts as Special Administrator
and as executor filed by Charles C.
Ludwig.
One rule of success is “keep at
it"—and can be wisely applied to
day in the purchase of government
bonds.

Y O U T O O ...
CAN G I T PAT O N

U .S . D E F E N S E

BONDS

NATIONWIDE CASH CREDIT!
E stab lish your c re d it a t o v er 6 0 0
nffiliated offices in U . S. and
C a nada w ith a N a tio n w id e CashC r e d it Account! N o co«t to open
y o u r Account— no loan necegaary.
P a y only if you use A c co u n t to
Ret cash. In v a lu a b le a t or away
fro m hom e. A p p ly to d a y l

C O N P A N r /7 THA T tr iff S

TO

SAT

Y f$ -

F IN A N C E C O .
2nd

(FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.) 356 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Rhone: 1133 • Phillip Campbell, YES MANager
Interest Charges: 3*/o per mo. o n b a l. up to $ 1 5 0 ; 2 ’/ 2 7e per mo.
o n a n y r e m a in d e r o f such b a la n c es up to $ 3 0 0 .

loom mod* to residents of oil surrounding towns

•

Small loan Statute license No. .15

S o m e ffiin j
R o a c H e g f-

b io v c g

tfs

M

p c j w

W

FOR
f c !

It's an eld trick of the curbstone pitchman
to offer you Something for Nothing

It's m a g ic . . . M ercury's m ile-shrinking p erform an ce.
Your h a n d s a t th e w h e e l perform w h a t seem s
like sleigh t o f h a n d , so e a s ily d o e s your Mercury g o !
Hills vanish b e f o r e your e y e s a s M ercury lev els

"Tell you what I'm going to Jo. L a d ies a n d Gentlemen,
I am going to give you. absolutely tr n n ..."

them. And n ow th e o p e n h ig h w a y , a n d a m ilestone
d isa p p e a r in g act! Anything up our sle e v e ?
You sa id it — a n astonishing low p rice t a g !

Yes, it's a n o ld trick . B ut it's still a p o p u la r o n e . S a les
m en o f S o cia lism u se it th e w o r ld over. Y et w h e n an a
lyzed, their S om eth in g for N o th in g always turns out to

be—N O T H IN G FOR SOMETH! N G 1

B u J q e M e s f- p ro v e s
if s e c o h o w ^

T hat Isn 't

Mm

healthiest N ation

w ay

A m e r ic a

b eca m e

th e

g rea test,

in the world. American business has

reach ed its p resen t statu re b eca u se it b e lie v e s in g iv in g
th e c u sto m er h is m o n e y 's w o r th .

D e e * I* h a v e a d o w n - to e a r t h f ir s t p r ie s t Mercury's
price la g you can understand—
a big dollar's worth for every
dollar invested.
W ill y e u b e su re o f g o o d
g a s o lin e m ile a g e ? Mercury
has continually proved its moremiles-per-gallon by winning o ffi
cially sponsored economy tests.

I * It fa m o u s f a r lo n g IH e ?
It It indeed, 92% e f all Mercurys
ever built for use In this country
e re still on the ro a d , according
to latest annual official regis
tration figures.
W ill u p k e e p s t a y le w ?
Mercury engineers have engi
neered trouble out for extra years
o f money-saving dependability.

Through

h e a lth y

c o m p e titio n , and th e

w ill

to

serve, A m eric an m edicin e has c rea ted th e finest
system e f m e d ic al ca re in th e w o rld .
Through in g e n u ity a n d fr e e e n te rp ris e , A m erica n
citizens

have

higher

incomes,

better

education,

better

h ea lth an d m o r e freed o m th a n citiz e n s o f an y o th e r g rea t
Nation on earth.

W A Y C H O IC E ■ For "the drive o f your Kiel" Mercury offers you e
triple choice in dependable transmissions. Merc-O-Motic Drive, the new simpler,
smoother, more efficient automatic transmission—or thrifty Touch-O-Matic Over
drive are optional at estro cost. There's also silent-ease standard transmission.

F re e d o m is A m e ric a 's h e r i t a g e , a n d A m e r ic a n s
ch erish

it d e e p ly —for th e m s e lv e s and

for

th e en tir e

w o rld . In e x c h a n g e for th is g o o d w a y o f life, th e p o litic a l

2 -W A Y
TEST
PROVES

ITIERIURY
"rue Bofon nun unei*

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
Waldoboro, Maine

p itc h m a n o ffers u s th e q u a ck rem ed y o f S o m e th in g for

BEST

N o t h i n g ... o f "free" m ed ica l ca re, d o led ou t b y p o litic ia n s.

AMERICA JUST C A N 'T BUY THATI

Page
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pIl V">.11ian ' Co ier Caz tte ,

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

THOMASTON
a n d S o c ia l Items, N otices an d A dvertisem ents m ay be sent
or telep h o n e d to
M R S . G L A D Y S CONDON. E R IN STREET, TEL. 11J-J

HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER

M atin icu s Man O rdered To
P ay For O fficer’s S h irt
R o ta ry S p e a k e r G ives R e v e a lin g
Dam aged In S cuffle

CAMDEN THEATRE

a ia z ra z fiir a iz ja r g j'z re fg ju a fz rd ra j

In 5 Gal. Cans

GAME PARTY

65c G al.

Every T u e s d a y Night

P L A S T IC
ROOF C E M E N T
9 5c Gal

M inim um P r iz e $2.50
S P E C IA L GAMES
Two C e n t s a Card.
W IL L IA M S -B R A Z IE R POST
N O . 37
T hom aston N a t ’l Bank Building

1-T-tf
■ B ig r a z rg r z r a fa fa ja ia jz jz ia jB J z r a n

STUDLEY
H A RDW ARE CO.
MAIN ST.,
TEL. 20
THOMASTON, MAINE

T H U R SD A Y AND F R ID A Y
SEPT. 27-28
T on y Curtis, Piper Laurie in
"THE PRINCE WHO W AS
A THIEF”

In Technicolor
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Mrs. Raymond Hills from the
Panama Canal Zone is visiting her
parents. Mr and Mrs. O. N. Cross
and her sister. Mrs. Grace Ander
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Rich
ards have returned to Greenwich.
Conn., after a visit with Mrs.
Richards' mother, Mrs. T. J.
French at her Lincolnville Beach
home. Mr. Richards will attend
Columbia University this Winter.
Miss Florence Codman left last
week for New York City.
Her
father, Dr Charles A. E. Codman,
has returned to Philadelphia for
the Winter.
Captain Montey Haskell has re
turned to his home at North Deer
Isle after his Summer's work with
Captain Frank Swift’s Windjam
mers.
The all-day outing for the Cam
den teachers, planned for Lime
Island on Sunday, had to be post
poned on account of rain. Those
assembled for the trip settled for
breakfast at the Snow Bowl.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ryder of
Brooks visited their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Or
man Goodwin, last week.
The Dandylions
are holding
their first Fall meeting tonight
with a dinner at Beach Inn.
Mrs .Esther Simmons is a pa
tient at the Deaconess Hospital in
Boston.

(Continued from Page Three)
Fuller
commented that
the
Chamber membership has in
creased 50 percent in the past
year but th at a like increase is
needed in the year ahead to put
the group on a sound footing.
He listed the projects of the past
year in which the Chamber wasinterested and which are listed as
completed as far as Chamber ac
tivity is concerned. First, was the
radio station which may soon be
established here. Others included
the Pleasant Gardens to Park
street crossing elimination bypass
which is now nearing completion.
The support of the Rockland
Port District was listed as an
other project wliile Dollar Days,
the first In nine years, were
pointed out as being a marked
success.
Within the year, the Chamber
has become affiliated with the
United States Chamber of Com
merce, the New England Council
and has become a local branch,
as far as tourist services are con
cerned, of the Maine Publicity
Bureau.
The Chamber is now in a po
sition to serve as a pipeline for
local people to State and national
groups, both in industry and other
matters, he commented.
He obeserved that an investment
in membership in the Chamber is
an investment in the city and its
business life. Better business and a
more even, year around, employ
ment situation can be brought
about in time, he observed, if the
Chamber has sufficient members
to permit present work to be car
ried to completion.
Two oi three out of state firms
are now considering Rockland as a
site for plants, he said.

M iam i Makes a Nice Gesture
To M aine’s Am erican
Legion
Maine will own part of Florida
for a period of four days next
month. Fred A. Clough, Jr., of Au
gusta was advised today.
Clough, American Legion nation-*?
al committeeman for Maine, was
informed by Joseph H. Adams,
chairman for the American Legion’s
National convention
at Miami,
Oct. 15-18. that the Florida resort
city will give Maine a temporary
deed to a plot of land on Biseayne
Boulevard and Bayfront Park to be
used as a site for a log cabin the
State's Legionnaires will use as a
headquarters for publicizing the
Pine Tree State and its products
during the event.
The cabin, a deluxe affair contri
buted by the Penobscot Cabin Com
pany of Camden, will be decorated
by the Goodall-Sanford Company
and will house a wide variety of
Maine products.
A special edition of the "Maine
Legionnaire,” the Maine Legion’s
official publication will be distribu
ted. It will boost Maine agriculture,A
commercial fishing, industry and”
recreation.
Jack Johnson, Maine Publicity
Bureau convention specialist will be
in charge of the cabin. He will be
assisted by Maine Legionnaires and
members of the Auxiliary.
James V. Day. Maine Legion
Commander, said that the Miami
project is designed as "a public ser
vice for the State of Maine.”
‘While the project will involve a
great deal of hard work for all of^g
us. we will be most happy if it
achieves its purpose of giving val
uable publicity to Maine, its people,
and its products,” he said.
napolis before returning to Cali
fornia.

ROCKPORT
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent

One of the easiest ways of get
ting into a hole is to sit around just
waiting for an opening.

Tel. Camden 2050

Telling them something they
want to hear is the easiest way to
Mrs. Charles Bellais i Dorothy make people believe you.
Merriam) of Oxnard. Calif, who
Most mothers are just as enthu
has been guest of her father. Bur
ton Merriam of Rockport, is mak siastic about the end of school va
ing brief stops at Norfolk and An- cation as the youngsters aren’t.

Many people worry about what
the world is coming to—when they
.should be hoping it is really com
ing to.
Sticessful people are those who
alw lys keep overhead expenses un
der foot.

Knox®
W E D N E SD A Y AND THURSDAY ONLY

ANNOUNCING THE

HUGHES
BARBER SH O P
OVER DOUGHERTY’S STORE
3 MAIN ST., CAMDEN
HUGHIE HUGHES, Prop.
Hours—Mon. through Thurs.,
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Fridays—8 A. M. Io 8 P. M.
Saturdays—8 A. M. to 9 P, M.
Your Patronage is Solicited.
114-115

*

LIFE"
KpULT_ ENTERTAINMENT!

5 W S B

Braun's private
intimate poses]

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
A ction!

S u sp e n se !

Wild Nazi
parties!.

Double F e a tu r e
This One Ranger Was One Too
Many For the Toughest
Gang in Texas!!!

THE LONE WOLF WATCHDOGS
OF THE LONE^STAR STATE
T R U E A U T H E N T IC C A P T U R E D
F IL M P R O D U C E D B Y H IT L E R 'S
PERSONAL P H O T O G R A P H E R P IC T U R E S H E N E V E R D R E A M E D
T H E W O R L D W O U L d SEE!

THE

-EZZZ1 *
Rockland

[*r» Mmmt
children
UNDER 12

T B S

TO N IG H T TH ROUGH TH URSDA Y

Tim e, Good-Tim e Show of the Y ear

fc

\

BETTY ORABLE
DAN DAILEY
DANNY THOMAS

Plus
James Oliver
Curwood’s
Great Dog
Adventure

“ K A ZA N ”

SUPERcineCOLOR]
.EDWWOSMALLPROWCTKJM

f/n

-.^’ GEORGE MONTGOMERY
GALE STORM
»

KMO-IMH KERY,li- WILIAMBSB
— PLUS 2ND H IT —
Convict "G uinea P ig”
Turns K iller . . .

THE GESTAPO!

kA new low in human
degradation!

Stephen Dunne
Lois M axwell

Tragic betrayal
ol a million
women!

Shown • t : 7.00-10.00
At 9.00

IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y
TE L. CAMDEN 2 2 9 1
112—114-115&117

SMASHING
HAIR-RAISING EXPOSE!

The Musical W ith the A ll-T im e, BigSHOW STA R T S 7.00

nee
. ntye»oun

g

Ends T o n ig h t: “ FR A N C IS GOES TO THE RAC ES'

D R IV E -IN

FOR SALE

Seven room h ouse, shed and g a r a g e in e x c e lle n t
location on co rn er lot 6 5 x l 4 0 ‘, in Camden v illa g e ;
3 bedroom s, b a th , h ard w ood flo o r s.
Good ce lla r
with new ste a m h ea tin g p la n t, oil-fired.
W a te r
heated from b oiler. G arage. $ 7 3 0 0 su bject to o ffe r .
CAMDEN, M E.

Telephone 2214

ROCKLAND

=

1

MISS HELEN M. RICH
Correspondent

C-C W o r k O u tlin e d G iv e n Plot O f Land

THEATRE

TO D A Y AND W EDNESDAY
SEPT. 25-26
Josep h Cotten. Corinne C alvet
Edmund G wenn
•P E K IN G E X P R E SS”
SPECIAL
AD D E D ATTRACTION:
C om plete Fight P ictu res
SU G A R RAY R O B IN SO N
K. O.'s TUR PIN
In Return Bout

ROOF C O A TIN G

CAMDEN

Facts

Mabel P. Stevens, Worthy Grand setts Funeral Directors Association
Donald Davey. 25 Cedar street,
A b o u t M a in e 's M a p le S u g a r In d u s try
Matorn, will inspect Grace Chapter meeting at the Hotel Somerset.
Rockland, pleaded not guilty to a
O.E.S., W ednesday night. Sept. 26.
[charge of drunken driving in MuniA 6.30 supper will precede the meet
j cipal Court Monday morning and
O R FF’S CO RNER
Occasionally a program is pre gear while hilarious members en
ing.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Meyer and was released following testimony sented to the local Rotary Club tertained with a crude exhibition
Mr and Mrs. Harry Antick have son Leonard returned Saturday to of State Trooper Henry Roper and
of tap dancing followed by the en
returned to Old Orchard after their home in Beverly, Mass., after ' Rockland Police Officer Lawrence which its members would gladly tire company in square tripping
spending the past week with Mr spending the Summer here They Sanborn The car he was operating share with the general public if and folk songs.
and Mrs Albert Welch.
were accompanied by three daugh I hit a utility pole on the Old County facilities permitted. That which
“A poor, happy but contented
The Garden Club will meet ters. Mrs Joseph Damon. Jr., and Road in Thomaston and turned took place last Friday will fall people," were the words used by
over early Sunday morning.
Thursday at 3 p m in the vestry children.
within this classification when the speaker to describe the scene.
of the Episcopal Church, where
Warden Kenneth Grey of Gardi Following the fiddling, the pranc
Mr and Mrs Calvin H Elwell and
Raymond
A.
Ames
of
Matinicus
Father Kenyon will show slides of son Steven spent the week-end In
ner. representing the Department ing and the singing, young and
“The Flowers of Florida, Cuba and Plymouth. Mass . guests of Mr and pleaded not guilty to a charge of of Inland Fisheries & Game ex old joined in "sugaring offi;" the
;
assault
on
an
officer
and
the
charge
England ’’ Members are asked to In
Mr; Leland Vannah, Mrs Elwell's was filed alter he made restitution hibited a colored film entitled pouring of boiling sap onto plates
vite friends.
parents
of white snow, resulting in “sugar
[of $5 to Rockland Police Officer “Hands Across the Border."
Elwood Sawyer, a Chiropractic
Photographed on the American candy," so called.
Miss May Malverne and Miss Ma | Maurice Benner for a torn shirt.
doctor at Millinocket spent a few bel Colley, who have been guests of
• • 0•
side of the international boundary,
The enjoyable reel closed with a
days with his parents. Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig have re
Edna Williams. 16 Elm street, opposite St. Zackery in Canada, it brief view of some 50 individuals
Truman Sawyer while here to a t turned to Medford. Mass
Rockland pleaded guilty to a charge portrayed the interesting details gathered around the cooking vats,
tend the Chiropractic Convention
Robert Keene and sister Mrs I.e- of operating a motor vehicle with of a little-known business of the each plunging a paddle into the
held at Rockland.
la Nelson ol Washington, D C.. are out a license on Tillson avenue north wood country: the production steaming mass; then to be licked
Mrs Glenice Burns will enter visiting their brother. Cecil Keene, Sunday morning and paid a fine of of maple syrup and sugar.
with obvious pleasure and again
tain the Roaring 20's Club Thurs and family for two weeks
$10 Hei car was in collision with
From the standpoint of photogra returned to the common supply:
day eveningMr and Mrs Allen Josselyn and one operated by Harold W Davis of phic excellence the film was a su hardly sanitary but apparently
Mrs. Flora Norton of Falmouth Mrs Carrie Corbett of Scotia. N Y., Thomaston
perb production replete with views atisfactory to all concerned.
•••0
Foreside, is visiting her cousins were guests last week of Mrs Cor
of the various processes involved
Luke Lockwood of Worcester,
Mrs. Aletha Thompson, and Mrs bett's sister. Mrs Arthur Childs
from the time a small army of
S EA R S M O N T
Lettie Hyler, W ater street
Lee Peacock went Thursday to Mass., paid a fine of $50 and costs Fiench
Canadian
Habitants
Mr.
and
Mrs. Earl Ness of Eelof
$2
70
Sunday
morning
whtn
lie
Mrs. Ida Young of Rockland, Worcester, Mass . where he entered
trekked across the line to labor
fast were recent callers of Miss
pleaded
guilty
to
attempting
to
Clark
College.
He
was
accompanied
Mass , has returned home after vis
through the brief thirty days when Belle Lowell.
iting her brother and sister-in-law, . by his parents. Dr and Mrs. Harold operate a motor vehicle while un seasonal cold mornings and warm
Seven members of Rosewood
der the influence of liquor. Judge days cause the sap to flow as re
Peacock, who returned Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R Bell.
Chapter,
O.E.S..
visited Beach
Zelma
Dwinal.
who
was
on
his
Mr and Mrs Wallace Prock, with
Word has been received here of
quired.
Chapter, in Lincolnville, at its in
way
to
church,
had
happened
to
Mr.
and
Mrs
Raymond
Hutchins
of
the death of Howard R Turner of
Living in rough camps, under spection, Sept. 1&.
Walla Walla. W ash . father of Mrs. Augusta were in Princeton over the drop in at the police station where most primitive conditions, described
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb were
Lockwood was being detained A
William T. S m ith. Jr Main street week-end.
by the speaker as “one hundred business visitors in Rockland last
companion,
Samuel
Tucker
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
Fred
Eaton
of
Mrs K atherine Flint, R N .
years behind the times,” the men Thursday.
(town nursei h as returned home Thomaston were callers Tuesday at Worcester, had an intoxication with their families apparently en
Mr. and Mrs Richard Merriam,
charge filed at the same time
Albert Elwell’s.
from Knox Hospital
joy the time as if it were a month
Miss Lois Kimball of Richmond They had been taken into custody of holiday activity. Even statistics and their nephew Hervey Sheldon,
The annual meeting of K of P.
all of Searsmont were dinner guests
Arcana Izidge Association will be visited at the home of her grand on Main street early that morn contributed to the pleasure of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cobb.
ing.
father. Byron Ludwig, over the
held Wednesday night
meeting when it was learned that Sept. 21.
week-end.
Mrs. Annie Robbins, 22 Beech
550,000 pounds of sugar and 635,000 George Dalton of Greenwood,
Mrs Clyde Eorneman has re
wood street, fell and fractured her
SPRUCE H E A D
pounds of sap were last year gath Mass, was a week-end guest of his
left knee Tuesday and is at the turned from Houlton and MytopitMiss Lola Robinson and Miss ered in the 300-odd camps; nearly brother-in-law, and sister-in-law,
lock
where
shp
was
the
guest
of
Miles Memorial Hospital, Damari
Katherine
Aagerson entertained all of it being forwarded to Ver Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt Daniels.
friends
scotta
friends at lunch Saturday. Guests mont where it contributes to the
Beginning with Sept. 30. the ser
Mrs Clara S. Harding of Mon included Mr. and Mrs James Buck
St James W omen’s Club will
reputation of that State as being vices at the Community Church will
meet Wednesday night 7 30 at the mouth was the speaker at the and Albert Robinson of Martins
the "home of maple syrup." It was be held in the afternoon. Church
home of Mrs Harold Richardson. morning service at Methodist ville, Me., and Warren. Mass., Mrs
stated 40 gallons of sap is required School at 1.30 and Church Service
Mrs. Florence Gardiner's name Church on Sunday. Next Sunday Carl Haelton of St. George, Mrs.
was omitted from those attending Sept. 30 at 2 30 is the Annual Home Neila Smalley and Mrs. Josephine to produce one gallon of syrup; at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Prescott of
the Dana-Dyer wedding.
Coming and Musical service. Rev. Stone of Thomaston. John Everton trees of the age of 30 years are best
Mr. and Mrs. Errol Buker have , W. D. Turkington of Bostori will be and Harold Goss of New York and producers and that during the Northampton, Mass., were dinner
period when the business can be guests of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
returned to E ast Long Meadow. the speaker
Canaan. Conn.
profitably conducted there is an Woster Sept. 18.
M ass. after spending the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aagerson average of but 14 days when the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kennedy of
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
SOUTH HOPE
were at their cottage on business sap will "run."
Beverly, Mass., were guests of Mr.
Truman Sawyer.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur F Hart, Monday.
The wilderness in which this in and Mrs. Charles MacKenzie for
Miss Diane Sawyer spent the
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Misses Angeline and
Grace teresting occupation is centered has several days last week.
week-end with h e r parents Mr. and
bert Bryant of Camden, attended Heartz with their sister from Eng no roads and men, women, chil
The Woman's Society met with
Mrs. Maurice Sawyer, returning to
East Long Meadow. Mass. where Eastern State Exposition at Spring- land. Mrs Gertrude Daimjore, who dren and wardens all travel by Mrs Harold Cobb on Sept. 18 with
field. Mass., Friday
have been spending several days showshoe. French is the universal 10 members present. Plans were
she is attending Hivh School
Mrs. Nina Taylor visited Miss with Miss Katherine Aagerson have language. English the exception; made for an all-day meeting on
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wall have
returned to Roosevelt, N Y after Myrtle Haskell at Camden. Thurs returned to their home in Woburn. "it is in fact entirely absent when Oct 2.
Mass.
visiting her aunt. Miss Adele Morse. day.
a warden shows up,” said the and family of Glastonbury. Conn..
Mrs. Jane Frost of Rockland was
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Zimmerman
Mrs Margaret Ames of Rockland speaker.
They were accompanied home by
her aunt. Mrs. Adele Morse who will a week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. is visiting Misses Mary and Martha
The worker who leaves his home spent several days last week with
Harvey Willis.
Hall for several days.
spend the W inter with them.
and journeys into the American Mr and Mrs. Willard Osborne.
Mrs. Margaret Bowley visited
Miss Gloria Godfrey of Rockland forest has little cash income other
Mrs Russell Knight is a patient
The annua! inspection of Grace
Chapter. O E. S . will be held Wed Mrs. Barbara Kimball recently at spent the week-end with Mr. and than received from his labor in the at the Waldo County Hospital in
Mis. W. W. Godfrey.
nesday with M adeline B Stevens. Hope.
sugar industry. He may have at Belfast
Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor who
Herman. Worthy Grand Matron, as
Miss Ella Hunting returned to her home a few cows, horses, hens and
Mr. and Mrs James Robbins and
inspecting officer, preceded by a spent two weeks in Winnesquam, home In Montclair. N. J., Tuesday sheep but his only "hard cash" is Laurence Robbins visited Mr. and
N. H., and visited in Waltham, after spending the Summer at represented by his earnings during | Mrs. Gilbert Peakes and family in
6 30 supper.
Staff Sgt. Edw ard Thurston of Mass . returned Saturday with Mr Hunting Lodge.
the time he is camping south of , Wes'on, Mass., for several days last
Langley Air Force Base Va. Mr. and Mrs Alonzo Simmons and
week.
Mrs Mildred Waldron visited her the line.
and Mrs. Harvey Kellev of Farm Mrs Doris Yarby, who are staying daughter, Mrs. Austin Kinney,
Because of duty charged upon | Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pendleton of
ington, Mrs. Jam es McNeil. Pelham, here a few days. The Taylors ac Monday.
importation of horses, no animals i East Lynn, Mass., are visiting
N. H.. were here to attend the fu companied their guests to Cadillac
Mr. and Mrs Gunnard Erickson are brought and rough sleds, car Mr and Mis Walter Aldus.
neral services of their mother Mrs Mountain Monday.
of Rockport called on Miss Kather rying huge iron barrels are dragged
Wendell Barlow which were held
Mr. and Mrs Walter Drink- ine Aagerson Sunday.
NORTH S FA R S M O N T
by several men over the damp
Saturday
Col. and Mrs. Seward Mains, Jr.,
water and daughter, Teresa of
Mr.
and Mrs Richard Merriam
snow,
among
the
trees,
and
finally
Carlton Sawyer, who graduated Spruce Head called on relatives and Miss Martha Hall have re
to the cooking evaporators, fully were guests of relatives in Hancock
Saturday from Bowdoin College is here Sunday night.
turned from a cruise to Boothbay
loaded and weighing some 600 one day last week.
attending University of Maine for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins Harbor on Col. Mains cruiser the pounds.
Mr. and Mrs John Williams of
special course
visited Mr and Mrs Roscoe Mc "Lady Laura." While at Boothbay
The speaker drolly described life Waldoboro and Mrs. Eula Leach
Mr. and Mrs Marshal Richard
Harbor, Rev. and Mrs. George
Farland Sunday at Camden.
in camp which a Maine warden of South Union were callers at the
son of Gorham were week-end
Mrs Hazel Hart, Mrs. Laura Gladhlll and three children, were must of necessity endure because of home of Elden Maddocks Saturday
guests ot relatives and friends
Hastings. Mrs Gertrude Meservey. their guests on several trips on the the absence of other accommoda afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs E. Douglas Brooks
Mrs. Gladys Mills, and Mrs. Kay "Lady Laura.”
Mrs. Eugene Tenney was canvas
have returned home from Boston
Mrs Margaret Bowley of Hope tions. Beds consist of poles cov
Guyette
attended a supper for Red
ered with brush and are of suffi sing in this community Friday.
where they attended the Massachu
has
been
visiting
Mrs.
Lucy
Wall
Cross workers Thursday night in
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grassick cient width to sleep four or five.
For social Items In The CourierRockland.
and daughter, Mrs. Robert Hubbell A warden detailed to a brief visit ' Gazette. Phone 1044, City.
tt
A vacation usually starts several of Quincy. Mass Are at their cot- is usually ready for a de-louslng [
treatment
when
he
returns
from
A n n ou ncem en t!
days before you leave your job and ta”e for several days.
the woods.
lasts several days after you get
DR. E . R . BIGGERS
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
At the end of the season all em- j
back.
O ste o p a th ic Physician
ployes for miles around gather at
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
one central locality for a "sugar- |
SEPT. 25 AND 26
Has Re-opened
ing off party." The pictures re
Danny
Kaye, Gene Tierney
vealed a platform constructed of
His O ffic e at
P rep are
Corinne
Calvet
rough boards, a typical Habitant
122 MAIN STREET
garbed
in
sweater,
heavy
trousers
I
YO UR ROOF
“ ON THE RIVIERA"
W ALDOBORO—TEL. 100
THOMASTON, ME.
and larigans playing a fiddle and
Every Evening at 8.00. M atin ees
112-tf
Color by Technicolor
S atu rd ay a t 2.00. Sunday a t 3.00.
keeping time with his heavy foot
NOW !

WALDO

Tiiesday-Tftursday-Saturday

'a y . Cv-jt ' u'.i' t.w, 1 ? 3 i

>

■ HM-IOMilKHI
Shows at: 2.00—6.40—«.45

SHOW S AT
1.3O—6.3O—7.45
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

"M e x ic a n H o lid a y "

A V ita l

Topic

Page Seven

H O N O R E D O N 50th A N N IV E R S A R Y

Water Colors Of Old Mexico Total Abstinence Through
By Ruth Ford Displayed
Schools Discussed At
In Farnsworth Gallery
WCTU Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spellman
have returned from two weeks va
cation spent in Bangor and Ells.worth. Mr. Spellman resumed his
Tposition in the A. P. Super Market
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Snyder of
Sabastopol, Calif., (formerly Sadie
Bridges of Rockland and Swans
Island) spent the week-end with
friends and relatives in this city.
Monday they went to Swans Island
for several weeks visit. Mrs. Snyder
Miss Shirley Nelson and Richard went West in 1906 and it is her first
Jones entertained Friday evening visit home since then.
in the game room at her home on
Granite street. Dancing was en
Mrs. Frank L. Carsley has re
joyed followed by refreshments. turned home from Atkinson where
The group included: Miss Sylvia she was called last week by the ill
Davis, George Alex, Miss Judith ness of her father, Hartwell P.
Campbell, Dino Galiano, Miss Ma- Speed.
. rilyn Seavey, Alden Sewell, Miss
Mrs. Grace Fish has as guest Mrs.
Jeannine Leach, Robert Annis, Miss
Peggy Grispi, Justin Cross, Miss Helen D. Edmond of Franklin, N. H.
Ann Ludwig. Earl Hayford, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Richards of
Carol Russell, Richard Burby, Miss
Amanda Tootill, Sonny Starr. Ruth Bath, were guests of H. B. Pales,
Camden street over the week-end.
Tootill and James Halligan.
Mr. and Mrs Raymond Kennedy
on vacation from the General
Seafoods, have returned home aft
er spending the past week visit
ing at the White Mountains, Ver
mont, Connecticut, and New York
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Nichols of City.
North Pembroke,
Mass., were
Mrs. Alice Shaffer,
Lemon
week-end guests of Mr and Mrs.
Grove, Calif., is visiting at the
Archie Bowley, Traverse street.
home of her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson en Joseph Cassidy, Ingraham Hill.
tertained Sunday night a family
group at their home on Granite
Mr. and Mrs Albert Trenholm
street in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ed and Charles Smith of North Main
ward Turner of Duxbury, Mass., street have returned from a trip
who are vacationing at Lincolnville to Quebec and New Brunswick.
Beach. Colored slides were shown
Mrs. Albert Grover of Warren
^ /b y Richard Jones and Mr. Turner.
Buffet lunch was served. Other pre Robin, Ga., is visiting her sister,
sent were Mr. and Mrs Joseph Mrs. Leroy Elwell, South Thom
G ath of Alford Lake, Mr and Mrs. aston. Sunday, Mrs. Grover and
Bernard Nelson and daughter Mrs. Elwell motored to Warren to
Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. James Cou- spend a week with their niece,
sens, Miss Beatrice Alderman and Mrs. Ralph Norwood.
Miss Shirley Nelson.
Chapin Class of the Universalist
Pauline Keizer celebrated her Church will hold a picnic supper
16th birthday Thursday night at at the George St. Clair cottage,
her home on Dexter street by enter I Crescent Beach, Thursday night
taining her friends and classmates. . at 6 o'clock.
41 Those present were: Elaine Harjula.
Kay Keizer, Gwendolyn Thornton,
President Edward J. Hellier of
Luree Wotton, Doris Seekins. Mar i the Rockland Savings Bank and
garet Lindahl, Margaret Butler, Directors Jerome C. Burrows, Hora
Shirley Steele, Jeannine Wooster, tio C. Cowan, and Robert C. Greg
Kitty Harriman .Martha Jack, Eli ory and their ladies left Sunday for
nor Gliaden, Eleanor Shields, Gayle Wentworth-by-the-Sea.
N.
H-„
Treat, Phyllis Bodman, Mary Bod- where they are in attendance at
man, Dorothy Smith and Clavton the annual meeting of the Maine
Keizer, Jr Those invited but unable Savings Bank Association. After
to attend were: Virginia Fran- the concluding sessions of the con
kowski, Faustina Gushee. Sylvia vention. President and Mrs Hellier
Harjula. Henrietta Sheffield and will continue on to Denver, C ol, for
£ Joan Woods Pauline received many a visit until around Oet. 10, With
nice gifts. The girls were enter Mr. and Mrs. John A. Howell and
tained by playing games. They family. Hrs. Howell being a daugh
guessed the number of beans in a ter of the Helliers. The directors
jar and Eleanor Shields came the will return home tomorrow.
nearest and won a prize. Pauline is
Mrs. Jane Crouse, Mrs. Almon
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Richardson and Clarence Upham
ton Keizer.
left by automobile Monday for
The Kola Klub of the Methodist Hammond, Ind., where Mrs. Crouse
Church met for a dinner meeting will continue on by plane to St.
Thursday night at Tamarack Paul, Minn, to visit her son, Rob
Lodge, Beauchamp Point, Rockport, ert Crouse and family. Mrs. Rich
with 19 present. The outgoing offi ardson and son, Clarence will be
cers gave their annual report and guests of her daughter and sonthe meeting turned over to the new in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Stew
officers: President, Mrs. Louise art in Hammond. They will re
Gregory; vice president, Theodore turn home in two weeks.
Sylvester; secretary, Mrs. Corinne
Donna Haskell, daughter of Mr.
Hughes and treasurer, Dr. Russell
and
Mrs. Donald Haskell, Talbot
Abbott.
avenue, observed her fourth birth
Stephen Carroll, son of Mr. and day Friday afternoon with a
Mrs. Kenneth Carroll, celebrated party at her home. The dining
_ his first birthday Saturday with a room was decorated with balloons
lawn party at his home at The and Fall flowers <ere tastefully
Highlands.
Guests were Joyce arranged in the living room.
Peabody, Bradley Dodge, Donald Donna received many nice gifts.
Harden, Donny Tidd, Sally Ann Refreshments were served. PresKnowlton,
Glenna
Harrington, ’ ent were: Mrs. Roland Ware and
Barry Howell of Waldoboro, David daughter Mary, Mrs. Wesley WasAllan Simmons of Hyannis. Mass. gatt and daughter Marcia, Mrs.
and daughter
The mothers and Mrs. Gordon Owen Johnston
Scott and Mrs. Russell Mrl>eod, Ruth-Ann, Mrs Richard French
Jr., of Waldoboro, and Mrs. Arthur and daughter Deborah, Mrs. Al
Webber and Miss Elizabeth Saw- mon Cooper and daughter Judith,
yer were guests of Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. George Lewis and son Ste
r
Animal crackers, ice cream and a phen, Mrs. Arthur Schofield and
delicious birthday cake made by son Rhama Charles, Mrs. Carl
Grandmother Carroll were enjoyed ; Jensen and daughter Karen, Mrs
and Stephen received many lovely Edward Ladd and daughter Alli
son, Mrs. Walter Morse and
gifts.
daughter Sally, Mrs. Richard
See the latest styles In F u n and Hanson and daughter Virginia
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green A Son. and Mrs Henry Marsh and daugh
1 -tf ter Sylvia.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Ames of
Newton, Mass., and Avaughn Ames
of Needham, Mass., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Tripp
^ a t The Highlands.

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend a
Free Public Lecture on Christian Science entitled
C H R IS TIA N SCIENCE TEACHES
THE A C C EPTANC E O F
O M N IP R E S E N T G O O D
by M a r g a r e t M orrison, C. S.
o f B o sto n , M a ssa c h u se tts
Member of th e Board of L ectu resh ip of the M other C hurch,
The First C hurch of C hrist S cien tist, Boston. M assach u setts

An exhibit of w a t e r c o l o r s
"Mexican Holiday" by Ruth Van
Sickle Ford now on exhibit at the
WILLIAM A. FARNSWORTH ART
LIBRARY AND MUSEUM is being
greatly enjoyed and has been re
ceiving many favorable comments
by the visitors of the museum.
All of the paintings reflect the
antiquity, religion, and gay colors
of Old Mexico and Central America.
The paintings in their gay colors
depict the simplicity of life which
the watercolors being shown are
the following:
Old Church, Mexico. Cathedral
in Cuernavaca. Liro de Agua,
Mayaland. Templa San Jeronimo,
Mexico. Street in Orizaba. Patio in
Merida. Molina Exterior, Piste,
Yucatan. Flower Market, Chapultepec Park. Cathedral at Campeche,
Mexico. Rio Blanco. Shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalujie. Street in Huajintlan, Mexico. Cathedral Tower,
from Humbolt House. Entrance to
Patio, Puebla Cathedral, Taxco,
White Trees, Yucatan Windy
Market Day. Patio in Cuernavaca.
Mr. Ford is the Director of the
Chicago Academy of Fine Art and
is considered one of the leading
watercolorists at the present time.
Because of the interest shown in
Mrs. Ford's paintings the exhibit
is being held over for a few days
and will be on exhibit until the 3rd
of October.
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Limerock
street, was hostess to the T H E .
Club for cards and late lunch
Monday night. Prizes in auction
were won by Mrs. John M. Rich
ardson, Mrs. Walter C Ladd and
Mrs. Louis B Cook Mrs Sherman
Rokes won the traveling prize
Richard Pease, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Palmer Pease,
Limerock
street, has entered the University
of Maine for the Junior year. He
was elected president of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Farrand
had as guests over the week-end
Miss Mary Farrand of Newton
Highland, and her fiance, Richard
Young of Newtonville, Mass.
Mrs. John Robbins, formerly of
North Main street, has left for
Joplin, Missouri, to make her home
there.
Mrs. George Woodward, Thomas
ton, will entertain the Educatioal
Club, Friday, Sept. 28
At the
afternoon program, Girl Scouts will
tell of their activities, and the fea
tured speaker of the evening will
be George Woodward who will
speak on "Tapping Spiritual Re
sources."
Mr. and Mrs. R. K Newcomb of
Skowhegan were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson,
Crescent street.
John Lamb, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Lamb, State street, enter
tained friends Saturday afternoon
at his home in observance of his
fourth birthday . John received
many nice gifts and each guest
was presented favors of balloons,
jumbo gum drops and lolly pops.
Refreshments included a cake
made in the form of a lamb.
Guests were: Rhama Charles (and
Glenn Schofield, Judith and Deb
orah French, John Hopkins, Scott
Jordan, Gerry and Billy Anderson,
Timmy Trecartin, John, Joseph
and James Emery, Karen and
Francis Mazzeo,
David Emery,
Stanwood and Virginia Hanson,
Keryn and Mark Joyce, Billy and
Brian Butler, Florence Newcomb,
and Mark Rollins.
A very pretty housewarming
took place last Friday night at the
home of Laura and Mike Roman
at their new residence on Broad
way. Music was enjoyed and a so
cial evening was spent, after which
a buffet lunch was served consist^
ing of sandwiches, punch and
fruit. The hostess opened her many
pretty and useful gifts. Those a t
tending the affair were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ozzie Ripley. Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Billings. Kenneth Overlock,
Mrs. Myrtle Mank and daughter,
Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Roman,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Roman and
sou, Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lawry, Mr and Mrs. Earle Free
man. Mrs. Milly Myers, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert North, Mr. and Mrs.
A1 Chadbourne, Sr., Mrs. Marion
Fogg, Mrs. Dorothy Gurney, Mrs.
Elsie Pierce and daughter. James
McDonald. Several sent gifts who
were unable to be present.

In th e

CHURCH

FALL HATS

EDIFICE

CORNER CEDAR AND BR E W STE R ST R E E T

FR IDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1951
AT 8 .0 0 P. M.
U nder th e A u sp ic es of
F irst Church o f C hrist, S c ie n tist, R ock lan d , M e.

ALL ARE WELCOME
115-116

la r g e Stock o f H ats For Every
O ccasion— Including the
G age an d Country Club.

Jessie A y lw a rd
H a t Shop
375 MAIN S T ..
TEL. 813-W
(Over P aram ou n t R estaurant)
R O C K LA N D , ME.

The WjC.T.U. met Friday after
noon at the home of Miss Ada
Young. Worship service was con
ducted by Mrs. Susie Lamb, on
the theme "Building on Good
Foundation." Following reports of
the secretaries, the program com
mittee presented the schedule of
meetings for the ensuing season.
The subject for the meeting was
"Building For Total Abstinence
Through the Schools." Mrs. Emery
reviewed what had been done by
the union in supplying moving
picture films, books for teachers,
magazines for the libraries, ex
hibits and other materials. It was
suggested that the same policies
be continued, with more personal
contacts with the teachers to learn
how the materials supplied were
being used.
Mrs. Addie Rogers, principal of
the Tyler School, took part in the
discussion. She approved of the
material the W.C.T.U. had placed
In the schools, but recommended
more use of pictures, demonstra
tions and exhibits for teaching
temperance truths, as they impress
the child more than spoken words.
Mrs. Rogers was supplied with a
flannelgraph and other material
for her grade work.
It was voted to renew subscrip
tions to the Union Signal for the
High School Library and the
Young Crusader for the grade
schools and to supply a leaflet on
Marihuana for distribution in the
high school.
Delegates to the State Conven
tion meeting in Portland Oct. 1112 were appointed as follows: Exofficio, Mrs. Clara Emery; dele
gates, Mrs. Susie Lamb, Mrs.
Ethel Colburn, Mrs. Helen Greg
ory, Mrs. Mildred Havener, Mrs.
Marion Lindsey; alternates, Mrs.
Janie Beach. Mrs Olive Young.
Mrs. Vivian Lord, Mrs. Margaret
Philbrook, Miss Charlotte Cook.

P ro m in en t W o m a n

M u seu m M usicals

Marion Martin, Who Speaks Camden Chorus To Appear
To B.P.W. Club Has Re
In Main Gallery; Event
markable Career
Free To the Public
Miss Marion E. Martin, Commis
sioner of Labor, who is to be guest
speaker at the B.P.W Club’s ban
quet and charter member night at
the Thorndike Hotel next Wednes
day night, was appointed in April.
1947. but her contribution to pub
lic service began in 1930 when she
was elected to the Maine House of
Representatives. She served two
terms and was then elected to the
State Senate.
In 1936 she was elected Repub
lican National Committcewoman
for the State of Maine. Soon
thereafter, she was elected Assist
ant Chairman of the Republican
National Committee, which position
she held until 1947.
Miss M artin’s present job in
cludes a variety of responsibilities,
in addition to that of depart
mental administration; for in
stance, as Commissioner of Labor
and Industry she is also a member
of the Industrial Accident Board,
Advisory Member of the Appren
ticeship Council, and is chairman
of the Board of Boiler Rules, of the
Board of Elevator Rules and of
the Maine State Safety Confer
enceInternational
Association
of
Governmental Labor Officials in
New Orleans, in 1949, elected her
as president In October, 1950 she
was elected a member of the
Board of Directors of the National
Safety Council and is also a mem
ber of the Lay Committee of the
National Council of Churches of
Christ of America.
Miss Martin has always been ac
tive in women’s organizations She
is a member of the American As
sociation of University Women,
Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, Maine Federation of Wom
I
en’s Clubs, and is a former presi
dent of the Junior Welfare league
of Bangor. Maine.
She is an Episcopalian and a Re
publican.

Mr. and Mrs. C arlton E. Morse

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton E. Morse ribbon.
The ushers were Mrs. E C
observed their Golden Wedding
anniversary Sunday with the best Boody, Jr., Miss Katherine Veazie,
wishes of a host of friends who Mrs. Winfield Chatto and Mrs
gathered to honor them at Ma Wesley Knight.
Mrs. Neil Novicka, Worthy Ma
; sonic Temple in the evening.
The couple were married Sept tron of Golden Rod Chapter O.E.S.
23. 1901, by the Rev. Robert Van presented the following program:
Kirk
of the First Baptist Church Hugh Benner, piano solos. The An
j
of Rockland The ceremony took niversary Song and Leiberstraum;
place at the home of the bride’s reading, "How Far the Mother
Met,” Miss Katherine Veazie; Mrs
■sister, Mrs. Janies Watts.
Mr. Morse has been connected Raymond Hoch, accompanied by
with the jewelry business in Mrs. Walter Dimick, sang At
Rockland since 1900, operating his ' Dawning and I Love You Truly;
own establishment for the past Hugh Benner played medley of
quarter century. He has been ac | old tunes for group singing.
The refreshment table was attive in Masonic affairs for years,
being a member of Aurora Lodge, : tractive with bouquets of yellow
King Solomon Temple Chapter, | flowers, gold candlesticks with tall
King Hiram Council, Claremont gold tapers. Mrs. Leslie Frost and
Commandry and Anah Temple ; Mrs. Allan Borgerson were coShrine and is a 32nd Degree Ma chairmen of the refreshments as: sisted by Mrs. Ernest Junes. Mrs
son.
Mrs. Morse is a past matron of Millie Thomas, Mrs Raymond
Golden Rod Chapter Eastern Star Watts, Mrs. Ivy Brackett, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Florian Clark and and is a member of the Albert H | Henry Jordan, Mrs. Leroy Chatto,
daughter Betty Lee and Mrs. Car Newbert Association, the Edwin Mrs. H P. Blodgett, Mrs. Hattie
rie Hassner have returned home Libby Relief Corps, Auxiliary of Davies and Mrs. Herman Win
from a week’s visit with Mr. and Sons of Union Veterans and the chenbaugh. Mrs. Borgerson fin- M rs. C. S. B e v e ra g e
| ished serving the three tiered wed
Mrs. Joseph Mills (Barbara Clark) Rebekahs.
• • • a
ding cake after Mrs. Morse cut Form er President O f Rock
at Gordon College, Mass.
Some 200 friends were gathered j the first piece.
land G arden Club E n te r
Mrs. John Cross of Miami, Fla., in the banquet hall of Masonic
The gift table was presided over
tains Its M em bers
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Temple Sunday night at 7.30 by Mrs. Nellie MacKay (sister of
The Rockland Garden Club met
o’clock when Mrs. Morse on the Mrs. Morse), Mrs Fuller Douglas
Harriet Merriam, Park street.
arm of her son, Stirling and Mr and Mrs. Stanley Hall of Portland Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson re Morse, following with Mrs. Stirl The guest book was in charge of Mrs, , Frances E. Pearson Main
turned home Sunday from a weeks ing Morse, descended the stairway Miss Carla Jane Hall ol Port street for a covered dish luncheon
vacation at their old home in Sedg to the strains of the Lohengrin land. The Morses received many followed by a regular meeting.
Mrs. Pearson’s home was at
wick.
bridal chorus played by Hugh lovely gifts and cards including a
tractively decorated with flowers
Benner, and took their places in letter of
congratulations from !
Mr. and Mrs. James Wheeler of
the East before a background of Governor Frederick G. Payne. The by many of the club members. Mrs.
Manchester, N H., are guests this
beautiful bouquets of several va- centerpiece of the gift table was H P Blodgett, Miss Caroline Jame
week of Mrs. Juliette B. Cross at
rities of yellow flowers, all the a money floral bouquet with the son, Mrs. Burke Winslow, Mrs. Har
her cottage at Crescent Beach.
ry Levenselar and Mrs. Georgia
gifts of friends. Mr. Benner then flowers of yellow and the leaves
Walker from the Marion Weidman
Rev. and Mrs. Herman R. Win- swung into the Happy Anniver green dollar bills, gift of the A. Gardens. Several flower arrange
sary
Song
and
the
group
sang
it.
H. Newbert Association.
chenbaugh and Mrs. Theodore Syl
ments were made by Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Morse have two Bernier.
vester returned Friday from week's Mrs. Morse wore a floor length
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Constanti gown of dark green crepe with cor grandchildren, Elaine Frances and
Mrs. H. P. Blodgett introduced
Poletti (Virginia Winchenbaugh) sage of yellow orchid and gold Carlton Elliot Morse II.
the guest speaker for the afternoon,
in Quincy, Mass. They were motored
Mrs. Clarence Beverage of Augusta,
home by the Poletti's who returned
charter member, first president of
PORT
CLYDE
A H o m e W e lc o m in g
to Quincy on Sunday.
Mrs. Marion Hill who spent the the Garden Club and a past presi
dent of Garden Club Federation of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doherty and First B aptist Parishioners Summer at her cottage Hill-Holm, Maine. Mrs. Beverage gave an in
Marshall Point, has returned to
daughtei Sylvia were week-end
W ere Glad To Greet the
spiring talk on “Roses, Old and
Melrose, Mass.
guests of his sister and brother-inNew.”
M acDonalds
Harold Broadbent of Connecti
law, Mr and Mrs. F. X. Shannon in
Mrs George Avery, conservation
A
”Wi
Iconic
Home"
Reception
cut
has
been
guest
of
his
father,
Waltham,
Mass. On
Saturday
chairman reports that honey bees
morning at 10 o’clock they attended was held Thursday night at the S Newton Broadbent, over the are important in helping to feed
the High Nuptial Mass at St. Ma First Baptist Church in honor of i week-end.
, the world not only through their
Mrs. Marion Percy entertained a production of honey, but also in
ry’s Church in Waltham of Mr Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles Mac
Donald
who
had
been
away
dur
1family party with a lobster supper. their exceedingly important funcDoherty's niece Miss Ann Bowler
and William Donohue of Dorches ing the Summer. Many members • Those present were Mr and Mrs. ! tion in the pollination of other
1Ralph Sorensen, Mr. and Mrs plants.
ter, Mass. A reception followed at and friends were present.
Words of welcome were given j Leslie Sisson, Mr. and Mrs Arthur
the Hotel Puritan in Boston.
Mrs. Ralph Wiggin, horticultural
by Joseph W. Robinson, and the Haley, all of Stoneham. Mass.
chairman, gave a brief talk and
HEALTH A ID S E X H IB IT
opening prayer by Mrs. G. Carl
Mrs. Alva Chadwick has a beau helpful hints on raising sweet peas.
An exhibit of tuberculosis ma Casscns.
tiful Easter Lily in bloom.
The Fall meeting of the Medomterial and other health aids for
The program under the direc
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hupper ak Region of the Garden Club
teachers was arranged by Miss M tion of Mrs. Hattie Richards in . have arrived from Tennessee.
Federation of Maine will be held
Lucille Nason, Director of the Four. cluded the following: Vocal solo
Samuel Zwecker of New York is at the Baptist Vestry, Friday, Oct.
County Tuberculosis Association by Larry Bell, piano solo by Fred 1spending a few days at the New 6, 1951 in Damariscotta. Those
for the Lincoln-Sagadahoc County die Stoddard, vocal solo by Mrs. Ocean House.
wishing to attend please notify Mrs.
Teachers’ Association at the Wal Chloe Mills, piano solo by Caro
Miss Theodora Van Name and Beulah Ames before Oct. 1.
doboro High School Monday.
lyn Bray, voeal solo by Margaret maid have returned to New Ha
Members present
besides the
Dow, piano duet by Mrs. Nellie ven, Conn.
hostess of the afternoon were: Mrs.
Fly anywhere In the world. Plane
Magune and Miss Charlotte Cook,
George Avery, Mrs. Ernest Knight,
and Hotel Reservations and tick
and a reading by Mrs. Anna Bra the Billy Graham meetings there, Mrs. J. A. Jameson. Mrs. Arthur
ets. Rockland Travel Bureau, 468
zier.
and a visit to the Canadian Haines, Mrs. Edwin Rollins, Miss
Main street, Tel 563-R. 37-Tues-tl
Lillian Baker, Mrs Frank French,
Mrs. MacDonald spoke briefly of Rockies.
Mrs. David Beach, Mrs. Ernest Bussome humorous incidents on their
well, Mrs. Abraham Small. Mrs.
trip. Mrs Magune as teacher of
RUMMAGE SALE
Stuart Burgess. Mrs. Fred Linekin,
the Opportunity Class presented a
Saturday, Sept. 29
Mrs. Harold Green, Mrs. Ralph
farewell
gift
to
Mrs.
Margaret
9.00 A. M.
RUMMAGE
Wiggin, Mrs. Frank Horeyseck. Dr.
Robbins, expressing the regret of
U n iv ersa list V e str y
Cora Gross. Mrs. Frank Carsley,
her
many
friends
at
her
leaving
Sponsored by the Lady Lions
SALE
Miss Caroline Jameson, Mrs. H P
115-116
Refreshments were served by
At the
Blodgett, Mrs. Edward Greenleaf,
members of the MacDonald Class
Mrs A. J. Bird, Miss Mabie Spring,
under the chairmanship of Mrs
G. A. R. HALL
Bertha Bell.
SA T U R D A Y , S E P T . 2 9
Are You Just Getting By In concluding the evening. Mr.
9 00 A, M. '
and Mrs. MacDonald showed beau
In Your Oftice Job
IAuspices
BECAUSE O F LACK OF
tiful colored slides of their trip to
D a u g h te rs St. B ernards)
T R A IN IN G ?
1 1 5 -1 1 6
the west coast, including manv
Two E venings a W eek a t RSC
lovely
scenes
in
Seattle,
Wash.,
May M ean th e P rom otion

The William A. Farnsworth Mu
seum will present the Camden
Men’s Chorus of 30 voices In a musicale in the main gallery of th e
museum Wednesday evening a t 8
o’clock.
The chorus will be under the di
rection of Robert E Laite with Mrs.
Edna Rollins as accompanist. Fea
tured will be duo pianist Louis
Brecherr.in and Donald Lewis.
Members of the chorus are;
First tenors: Leo Atkins, Richard
Moody, George Boynton, Roland
Richards. William Tedford, Keryn
Laite, Jasper Chapin, Ralph Mars
ton and Fred Sutherland.
Second tenors: Harold Robinson,
Ernest Crockett. Kenneth Herrick,
Donald Welt, Vernon Hunter, Lin
don Christie, Lloyd Ricchardson.
First bass: Eben Randlett, Willis
Monroe, Theodore Dorr, Raymond
Drinkwater. Arthur Lindsey, How
ard Rollins.
Second bass: Joseph Brewster,
Lorimer Walker, Frederick Rich
ards. Frederick Cope, Lawrence
Tedford, Henry
Pendleton and
Adin Hopkins.

Miss Mary Anderson, record li
brarian. returned from spending a
weeks vacation Monday.
—K C G H —

Mrs Marjorie Lowe, receptionist,
was on duty Thursday, having been
absent due to sickness in the fam
ily.
—KOQH—

Mrs. Leona Pierpont, releived at
the switchboard from 5-10 on
Thursday.
- KCGH—

Having recovered from various
illnesses, the following hospital per
sonnel were discharged as patients
this week: Mrs. Grace Upton,
housekeeper; Miss Margaret Adams,
dietician; Mrs Rachel Kenrick, R.
N., and Miss Evelyn Dillstrom, a s -z
sistant dieticians.
KOQH

Mrs. Elinor Murgita R. N., ma
ternity nurse, was able to return to
work, following a seige with tooth
ache.
- KCGH —

Mrs. Evelyn Cates relief switch
board operator, had recovered from
her illness, and was able to report
to work Saturday.
KCGH—

The monthly meeting of the
board of directors will be. held on
Friday, September 28th, 4 p. m. in
the Bok Nurses Home. Curtis P a y son, vice president will be in charge
of the meeting.
—K C G H —

Miss Mary Anderson with Mrs.
Mildred Calder, attended the Rec
ord Librarian's Meeting in Portland
Wednesday.
—KOQH—

Our genial friend, Mrs. Lenora
Cooper, hpspital librarian, fell and
injured her arm, Friday, when sh e
wus about to come to the hospital
to make her weekly rounds with
books from the library.
However Mrs. Cooper had recov
ered sufficiently, to make her usual
rounds, and everyone was glad to
see her again.
Mrs. Eugene Stoddard, Mrs. Clara
Smith. Miss S arah Delano, Mrs.
Frank Ingraham, Mrs. E. Stewart
Orbeton, Miss Annie Frost, Mias
Edith Bicknell.
The next meeting will be Oct. 23
at the Farnswosth Memorial with
Mrs. E Stewart Orbeton, chair
man. Maurice Day of Damariscotta
will be the guest speaker.
If you’re blessed with a sympj
thetic disposition, don't waste it c
yourself.
) You can preach a much belt
sermon with your life than wl
your lips.

You Are H op in g For.
Mon. and T h u rs. E venin gs. 7-9
Ask For O ur F ree B u lletin

R O C K LA N D S CHO O L
OF C O M M E R C E
TEL. 148.

RO CKLAND
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M E N -W O M E N -G IR L S
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I Let en r h a ird ressers re-cen d i-

EXpert Service is avail* tion an d re -a ty lc your sa ti
able for you when your1
h*lr
grooming is done at | Permanents $5 to $15

I BEAUTY SALON
KNIGHTS
BARBERSHOP > H alenGILBERTS
O ldla K n ig h t, Prop.
R ager K n ig h t. P ra g .
I
T E L . MS
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The Little Tots

WOULD FIRE P. M. GENERAL

This sign language can save your life

If You Value Their Lives
Think Carefully Of Their
Safety
During the year 1950. 1500 chil
dren of school age were killed on
the streets and highways, 36 of
them right here in Maine
What can we do about it? There
a r e two things we can do that will
help. Let's give these two things
some real deep thought.
First—review your driving habits
Ask yourself—"Am I a safe driver
at all times?
What are my re
actions to various hazards?" Here
are a few of them: What does a
school bus mean to you? A 15 miles
per hour school zone sign or a 25
miles per hour sign for a residen
tial district? What is your atti
tude towards backing? How about
a gang of kids on bicycles? What
do you think when you're ap
proaching a big pile of leaves out
on the shoulder of the road? Did
you ever see a little pair of feet or
a hand sticking out of a pile of
leaves? There are a lot more.
'Well, what would your reaction
be if you came upon any of them?
Man. if you don't slow dow nhave your foot ready on the brake
—sit up on the edge of the scat
with both hands on the wheel and
be on the alert for anything and
ready for the worst, you arc not
a safe driver!
Second—Give your children a
much deserved break. Do a little
teaching on your own. Inform
them. It just doesn't come to them
naturally. They have to learn
from someone.
Here is an example. How many
of you have children with bicycles?
Have you ever taken the time to
teach them how to handle one
properly? To signal before turn
ing? To ride on the right side?
To stop for "Stop" signs? They
have to know all this these days—
if they are going to live.

TipsonTouring
_ _ _ _ _ By C a r o l L ane _ _ _ _ _
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T ra v e l A u th o rity

C a m era s a n d ca rs go t o g e th 
er— p a rticu la r ly in t h e e a r ly
fa ll.
B u t w h e th e r y o u w a n t color
p ic tu r e s o f n a tu r e 's b e a u ty or
b la c k -a n d -w h ite s o f l i t t l e S m y
o h G r a n m a 's la p , h ere are
so m e "do's" a n d “d on 'ts" t h a t
m ig h t h elp .
D on't p u t h im in th e g love
c o m p a r tm e n t. Evpn in cool
w e a th e r , it
h o ld s h e a t
a n d c a u se s
th e e m u l
sio n in film
to " ru n .”
If your
cam era h a s
se e n se r v ic e
th is su m m er
at th e se a 
sh o r e . c le a n th e le n s. A sm a ll
c a m e l's h a ir b ru sh or p iece o f
s o f t , lin tle s s c lo th w ill do t h e
trick . Also, a sm a ll ru b b er
sy r in g e , a c tin g a s a b ello w s,
d o e s an e x c e lle n t job o f b lo w 
in g o u t fin e p a r tic le s o f d u st
fro m th e In sid e o f th e ca m era .
D o try p la n n in g a p ic tu r e sto r y o f your trip In stead o f
t a k in g th e u su a l s tiff-n e c k e d
p o se s S ta r t o u t, sa y , w ith D ad
lo a d in g th e la s t o f th e lu g g a g e .
E n ro u te, t h e o r a to r ic a l p ose
o f a traffic cop , t h e k id s w ith a
ro a d sid e s ta n d , in te r e s tin g road
m a rk ers— all c a n g iv e a c o m 
p le t e a n d In te r e s tin g d e sc r ip 
tio n o f th e g ro u n d y o u h a v e
co v ered . Y our o w n c a s t o f c h a r 
a c te r s c a n be in c lu d e d In m a n y
o f th e d iffe r e n t s e tt in g s a n d
s it u a tio n s a lo n g t h e w a y .®
T h e lig h t is rig h t, th e sc e n e r y
Is p e rfect, t h e c a s t is in c h a r 
a c te r . J u st g e t in to you r ca r
a n d — sta r t t h e a c tio n I

H e a d O f L e tte r C a rrie rs 7 U n io n C a lls For

J,! :

th e R e m o v a l O f D o n a ld s o n

• Loft tu rn , pulling away

• Right turn

• S to p p in g

The head of the nation’s letter
carriers' union has called upon
President Truman to fire Post
master General Jesse M Donald
son.
William C. Doherty, the postal
union chief and a vice president
of the AFL. described Donald nn
as “the most tyrannical adminis
trator ever to hold office” in the
mail service.
Donaldson a career postal de
partment executive, was advanced
to the cabinet job two years
ago
when
the
late Robert
E. Hannegan retired. At the tunc
the unions of Federal workers
hailed his appointment. But Don
aldson cut down mail deliveries
and imposed widespread slashing
economies, and Doherty in the
last two years has become Don

or (lowing down

from curb, or backing up
By Ralph W

T yler

Last Thursday
nights supper 21000 salmon were released there.
meeting of the Knox County Fish ' The next planting as recorded in
& Game Association in the East : State stocking report, was in 1945Union Grange hall was unusually 46. when 10000 were released. Then
w’ell attended and President Roy between the E’all of 1946 and the
Miller and his board of directors Fall of 1950 20000 more salmon were
were well pleased to find the early released there, making a total of
Fall meeting hanging up a record 51000 salmon placed in Alford Lake
for i his period over several past in nine years, averaging somewhat
seasons.
over I lie 5000 per year suggested by
Tire supper was all that could be Morton.
asked for bv the 65 hungry sports
In passing comment on the pre
men and seven guests, including sent stocking policy at Alford Lake
speaker Dr E. K Morse, two war let us take into consideration the
dens, one ex-warden and the pro following facts:
jectionists participating
in the
Of the 51000 salmon planted there
program
over the period mentioned only
Business of the meeting includ 10000 have been mature fish.
Prior to 1947 the records reveal
ed several "knotty" problems which
were well discussed with slight pro ■that the largest salmon released in
gress.
, Alford Lake were four to six in
President Miller appealed for the ches long and only 1000 were even
j resumption of working spirit at the i that size The remainder were 20000
i Club's Alford Lake property with fry and 10900 two to four inches.
| 'he coming of Autumn weather, so Nice sized bait fish for pickerel,
that at least the parking area and white perch and what mature sal
the right-of-way to the lake shore mon and trout were at that time
will be in useable condition for next ! in the lake
Spring's fishing
In 1947 the first mature salmon of
Disposal of logs already cut from .the past nine years were released
the parking area and club house there, followed in 1948 by another
site was stressed and turned over shot of 10000 two to four-inch fish.
to a committee for action
Since 1948 every salmon released
Salnirn and trout stocking com in Alford i8i)00 of them.I have been
mittments as approved by the State mature fish and 1 feel assured that
Hatchery Superintendent and Fish this pattern of stocking will be the
and Game Commissioner were read future policy of the Department.
The proposal to attempt to close
When I took the chairmanship of
the brooks of Alford and Chicka- the present stocking committee for
waukie Lakes to the dipping of the Association I urged a sharp de
I smelts, and the disposal of a bill crease in placing demands on the
received for entertainment which Department for stock fish
arrived the morning following the
The committee has gradually ac
meeting for which it was verbally i cepted m.v suggestion and I believe
contracted, created some variance it will pay off in better fishing in
of opinion
the future, for we have invariably
Dr E K Morse, surgeon of the received belter fish.
"Bowdoin" Arctic Expeditions, gave
The question ot seeking to close
a most interesting talk augumented
by rolored slides and motion pic various brooks entering stocked wa
ters to the dipping of smelts should
tures taken in the Arctic Circle.
The meeting was adjourned at present no problem if all fishermen
about 10 30 and it was planned to would maintain the same interest,
have the next meeting on Thursday in the welfare of the fish we are
Oct, 18. at the I O O F , Hall in stocking as they do the live stock
Tenants Harbor, with supper by the of their personal possession.
You wouldn't turn a herd of cows
Rebekahs
into a barren pasture, nr a flock of
• • • •
Shortly after reading the stock pullets into a run-out range and
ing committments by the Depart expect them to produce milk, beef
ment for 1951, I was questioned or eggs for you.
from the floor by Lawrence Morton
You wouldn't establish a well
of Union regarding the approved balanced diet of growing mash for
total of Salmon for Alford Lake for your chickens and then as soon as
this period
they had found it and were doing
The Knox County Fish and Game nicely start taking it away from
stocking committee had requested them until they were skinny and
2000 at its former meeting and Mr starving and started eating one
Morton expressed the sincere belief another
that the lake would support 5000 Salmon and trout cannot produce
per year
their own food, but nature can do
In clarifying the situation 1 was it if left alone
quite embarrassed to find that offi
Tiie came fish in our lakes share
cials of the Department were In fa the supply of forage fish with
vor of giving the lake only 500 ma coun'less numbers of less desirable
ture fish each year and I felt that species.
final approval of 1000 fish, which we
One mature pickerel will eat 30
have recently received for Alford smelts or other bait fish every 24
was quite a concession
hours. One mature perch will eat
Why this looks s'range to many six to ten.
fishermen is probably caused by re
Five
hundred
pickerel—15000
viewing past stocking policies at smelts. 50.000 perch. 300.000 smelts.
Alford For instance, in 1942-13.
W irden Emery McIntyre told us

I f o th e r d r iv e r s w e r e m i n d readers, y o u
w o u ld n ’t h a v e t o g i v e h a n d signals.
U n f o r tu n a t e ly t h e y ’r e n o t . So w hen
y o u m a k e a s u d d e n t o n o r sto p w ith 
o u t sig n a llin g , y o u r u n t h e risk o f an
a c c id e n t.
P r o te c t y o u r c a r a n d y o u rse lf b y
le a r n in g th e c o r r e c t , l e g a l sign als and

u s in g th e m p r o p e r ly . I n t h i s w a y y o u
t e l l o th e r d riv ers w h a t y o u are g o in g
t o d o b e fo r e yo u d o it.
R e m e m b e r — h a n d s ig n a ls are m o re
im p o r ta n t to d a y b e c a u s e th ere are
m o r e ca rs th a n e v e r o n t h e road . D o n ’t
t a k e a c h a n c e — m a k e h a n d sig n a llin g
a h a b it.

Be c a re fu l-th e life you save may be your ownl
T h is m a s s a g t s p o n s o r e d in the interest o f y o u r s a f e t y b y

Thursday night that the supervisor
of Area B. and two wardens checked
out 190 gallons of smelts In one
night at Alford Lake only a year or
so ago.
If this was during the female
cycle of the spawning run can you
begin to imagine how the potential
smelt population of Alford Lake
was reduced in that single night?
Why. if each mature smelt
spawned only 100 eggs you would
have quite a staggering total.
The Cooper Survey No 5 which
embraces this area, discloses th a t
the stomach contents of 90% of
salmon taken in gillnets during the
survey contained a greater propor
tion of smelts than any other feed
Salmon and smelt are constantly
in the same water levels. The n e
cessity of the smelt to the salmon i*
obvious.
The only plausible theory of the
freak presence of large numbers of
salmon at Bog Bridge last SprinS
that I have yet heard is, that they
were following smelts probably
seeking the Sucker Brook or trying
to get back from a spawning run
there
The closing of brooks in all
stocked waters to the dipping of
spawning smelts looks like a vital
conservation measure for the wel
fare of landlocked salmon and other
game fish
It should be considered by every
fisherman as a "must" if good
healthy fish are desired in our lakes
and por.ds.
• • • •
Repoits of fishing results from
only two ot the mid-September par
ties to Maine's northern waters
have come in

Crie's Kokadjo party fished ex
M R S. W ENDELL E, BARLO W
clusively in the Roach River and
Mrs. Ruth Corey Barlow. 53,
caught a total of 1 trout and two
wife of Wendell E. Barlow, died at
salmon.
Brampton Parker of Camden, and her home in Thomaston Wednes
B art Hothaway of Newton, Mass, \ day after a long illness. She was
were newcomers to this party of born in Boothbay, July 26, 1898.
daughter of Edward T. and Hat
fishermen.
Carl Griffith of Rockland, was tie (Hodgdoni Corey of Boothbay.
She had lived in Thomaston for
high line.
The Smith - Brannon - Wotling the past several years.
Besides her husband, she is sur
party which took in Moose River
and the Brassua area caught 26 vived by a son, S-Sgt Edward H.
tro u t and salmon and reported fish Thurston, Langeley Field, Va.;
ing conditions generally good.
five daughters, Mrs. Louise Kelley
On the return trip the occupants of Farmington, Miss Elizabeth
of the Crie car made stops at Lily Thurston of Thomaston. Mrs. Lil
Bay, Greenville and Rockwood to lian McNeil of Pelham. N. H , Mrs.
say hello to friends and acquaint Gwendolyn Upham of Thomaston;
ances who live in those villages.
a suiter. Mrs. Grace Dodge, Booth• • • •
Getting back to Knox County. bay; and eight grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the
Warden McIntire reports two more
brown trout of good size were Davis Funeral Home, Thomaston,
caught at Sennebec a week ago Saturday, the Rev. Charles Mac
Sunday by a party from Camden, Donald of Rockland officiating.
and Edgar Barker of Union reports Pall Bearers were. Erwin Dodge,
a two-pound brown recently caught Arthur Barlow, Gilbert Haggett,
in Crawford’s, which is the first Donald Kenniston, all of Boothone officially reported to this desk bay; Roydon Maddocks of Port
In the last few years Crawford's land, and Lanscom Miller of
has had several stockings of brown Thomaston
tro u t and It should be a wonderful
Burial was In the Village ceme
lake for them.
tery, Thomaston.

GLEN COVE
Mrs. Lola Culver of Clear Water,
Fla., is visiting her cousin. Miss
Emily Hall Friday they went to
Plymouth, Mass, to visit Miss
Adah Hall for several days. Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin B. Hall accom
panied them.
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Black, in
company with their son. Lester
and wife Alma of Friendship

Sk 7

"

spent the week-end in Boston, at
tending the ball game
Mrs. Eugene Shrigley returned
from Knox Hospital last week
where she had been under treat
ment.
F or p a ck in g sh ip m en ts o f fragile
m erch a n d ise, n othing Is m ore p rac
tical t h a n old newspapers. B u n d les
10 c e n ts a n d up e t T h e CourierG a zette
<2*a*

If N e w B ill Passes
M aine Taxpayers W ill Bear
Additional Burden Of
$ 2 4 ,3 6 8 ,0 0 0
Taxpayers in Maine will be re
quired to bear an additional an 
nual burden of approximately $24.368.000 in taxes if the new $5,000.000,000 tax measure now pending
in the Senate, becomes law. This
analysis of what the proposed bill
will cost the people of Maine was
released by the Maine State
Chamber of Commerce.
The State Chamber's estimate of
a $24,000,000 additional annual cost
to Maine is based on apportionment
of cost of new taxes to the various
States as follows: Increased indi
vidual income taxes apportioned
according to the fiscal 1951 collec
tions: corporation income taxes in
proportion to each State's share of
the national income; and miscella
neous taxes in proportion to the
population.
The Chamber pointed out that
this added cost of over $24,060,900
is more than double the cost, to (lie
people of Maine of tlic new State
Sales and Use Tax Law which will
be the major source of revenue for
operations of the State Govern
ment, and said that if the Senate
measure should pass, the people of
Maine." arc justified in viewing
this new tax burden as the pric;
they are being made to pay to subsi
dize the continuance of excessive
and wasteful spending by the Fed
eral Government."
The State Chamber declared that
deficit financing can be avoided in
1952 without new taxes "if Congress

e ifto n

■and the Administration would make.
a more substantial effort to elimi-®
nate non-essential spending.” It
lias recently been estimated that
there will be a $2,200,000,000 deficit
as of next June 30. Such a deficit
may possibly be wiped out through
increased business activity and
j through higher social security tax
1receipts than were anticipated
when the President's budget waa
| submitted.
The contention that more taxes
are needed to keep the Federal,
budget on a pay-as-we-go basis in™
order to hold down inflation waa
discounted by the State Chamber.
It said:
“There is no sound reason for
the opinion, loudly voiced, that
money taken in taxes from indi
viduals will hold down prices when
it is spent non-productively by the
Federal Government.
"Congress has already passed two
bills within the year imposing large
tax increases. Any further tax in- A
creases at this time, added to our
latest and still undigested tax leg
islation, could have a very dis
couraging effect on many business
enterprises.
"Since there is no demonstrated
need for increasing rates at this
time, it is clear that to vote ad
ditional taxes would be equivalent
to establishing an excalator clause
in Government financing to under
write perpetual Federal extrava
gance.”
•
Newspapers, unprinted, are a v a il
able at The Courier-Gazette at
small cost and are useful lo r a
number of household chores; mlgdt
also use them for figuring your in 
come tax!
1*50
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aldson's sharpest critic.
-g
Doherty told of what he callea
two smashing victories for his
union in the past 48 hours.
One was the passage by the
House of the postal service em
ployes' pay boost bills—allowing
all postal workers yearly increases
of $400 to $800 retroactive to July
1.
The other, he said, was acquit
tal of 14 postal employes at Ta
coma, Washington, on charges of .
conspiring to defraud the govern-/
ment and to sabotage the automo
biles of competing bidders for de
livery jobs. Because of certain
circumstances, the workers feared
loss of contracts for use of their
cars, Doherty said.
The union
therefore undertook their defense
in court, he told reporters.
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•G a ra g e (ecilitiet available
• Airport bus stops at our door
• G rand Central and Pennsylvania
Stations ore convenient

FOR YOUR OLD KEATING APPLIANCE
RegordJeM od moke o* eo^di»»ov» wo wiW oeeop* year
keying
pOU wilb

Completely Modernized and Redecorated

Coleman

FLO O R

O IL
FURNACE

fining t o b e surprised about
lots of thin gs th e first time y o u
and this Buick g e t ou t on the road .

Y

o u ’rp

Take the easy w a y it responds to y o u r
every wish - ste p s a w a y from a stop
light — soars up a h ill - lets loose a
surge of pow er a t th e touch of y o u r
toe on the treadle—o r gentles to a stop
at the touch of th e brakes.

Take the w ay it s t e e r s —so light and
true that it se em s t o guide itself.

All Types of Commercial
Photography; G r o u p s ,
W e d d i n g s , Industrial.
M a r i n e and Insurance,
Aerial.

Take its ea se of control. M ore than a
million o w n ers now know the w on
drous freedom from tension and strain
that goes w ith D ynaflow D rive.*
I t ’s e a sy to s e e w h ere th is eager
heauty gets its standout perform ance,
when you glance at the list of all-star
engineering features shown above.

But how about price? Can you afford
it?
“Easy does it” is the answer to that
one too.
Fact i s - i f you can afford a new car,
you can afford a Buick. Better com e
in to see us soon.
wstewt

cze».«r-« *V-?VR
wot’ee

fire enfnerl

tot aAjmmr

★
Standard on ROADMASTKR, optional at extra ooet or

otAor ar~f~r.
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ComfeeV Cotto So tiMk Wirfi o Colomon
(USUALLY NO DOW N PAYM ENT NEC ESSA R Y W ITH T R A D E -IN )

Sidney L Cullen

COMPTON’S

TEL. 907 or 770
A U . WORK G UARANTEED
97*tf

Pritt k y ild

Take the w ay it r id e s the road —w ith
an easy stride, su re-footed on turns,
level as a lance o n straightaw ays.

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

4
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to d y ky
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2 8 2 MAIN ST.

TEL 1 1 3 5

ROCKLAND, ME

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHO NX

1 0 0 0 -W

712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPH O N E 470

BAY VIEW STREET

CAMDEN
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